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SEni-WEEKL- Y.

ISSUED TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS

W. R. FARFNNCTON, BD1TOR.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Per month . .SO
Per month, Forolim -rw yoar- - .. :oo
i?er year, Foreign .... 6.00

Payable Invariably la Advance.
C. G. BALLENTYNE,

Business Manager.

BUSINESS CARDS.

M. S. GRIHBAUH & CO., Ltd.

Importers and Commission
Merchants.

Ban Francisco, and Honolulu,
215 Front St. QueMifct.

HAWAIIAN WINE CO.,

Frank Brown, Manager. 28 and
Merchant St., Honolulu, H.I.

W. A. KINNEY.
Attorney at Law. Safe Deposit

Building; upstairs, street.
Honolulu. H. i.

LYLE A. DICKEY,
A ttorney at Law. No. 11 Kaahu- -

- manu Street. Honolulu. H. I.

WILLIAM C. PARKE,
jv at Law ana Agent to

take Acknowledgments. No. 13
Kaahumanu Street, Honolulu, H 1.

W. R. CASTLE,

Attorney at Law and Notary
a!l Courts of theRepublic. Honolulu, Hi 1.

GILBERT F. LITTLE,

Attorney at Law,
IHLO. HAWAII.

J. M. WHITNEY, M.D., D.D.S.
T""ental Rooms on Fort Street. Of--
i--' flee In Brewer's BIock, cor. Fort
Ana Hotel sis; entrance, rtotei it.

W. F. ALLEN,
IXIII be pleased to transact any

ousiness entrustea to nis care.
Office over Bishop's Bank.

H. E. McINTYRE & BRO.,
rocery and Feed Store. Corn
King and Fort Sts., Honolulu.

THE WESTERN & HAWAIIAN

Investment Company, L'd. Money
long or short periods

on approved security.
W. W. HALL, Manager.

WILDER & CO.,
number. Paints. Oils, Nails, Salt,

and Building Materials, ail kinds.

H. W. SCHMIDT & SONS,
importers and Commission Mer- -

chants. Honolulu, H. I.

JOHN T. WATERHOUSE,
Inmnrter and Dealer in General
1 Merchandise. Queen St., Hono-
lulu.

S. Lowers. F. J. Lowrey. C. M. Cooke.
LEWERS & COOKE,

Successors to Lowers & Dickson.
importers and Dealers in Lumber

Materials. Fort St.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,
Machinery order.

of every description

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
Importers and Commission Mer- -

chants. King and Bethel Streets,Honolulu, H. I.

HYMAN BROS.,
Importers of General Merchandise,

England, Germany
and United States. No. 58 Queen
Street, Honolulu, H. I.

HYMAN BROS.,

Commission Merchants.paid to filling andshipping island orders. 206 FrontStreet, San Francisco.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.,
Importers and Commission

Honolulu, Hawaiian Is-
lands.

H. HACKFELD St CO.,

G eneral Commission Agents.
uueen street, rionoiuiu, i.

CASTLE & COOKE, Ld.,

Life and Fire

Insurance Ag'ts.
AQENTS FOR

New England Mutual

LIFE HUGE COMPJWT

Of Boston.

Ifl mh
Of Hartford.

E. O. HALL & SON, L'D.
. ImDorters and Dealers In Hard

ware. Corner Fort and King Sts,on i i;io.:
Wm. V. Hall : Prenldoiir and Mnnnscr
K. O. "White : Secretary and
iVm.F. Allen : : :. Auditor
Tlios. I a and T-- "Mr". Uobrau, Dirtccors

IS'
GUIDE

THROUGH
HAWAII.

II. M. Whitney, Publisher.

Only Complete Guide Published

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.

Price 75 Cents.
FOR SALE BY

Hawaiian News Company and
Thrum's Bookstore,

Fort Street. Hoiolulu, Hawaiian Islands.

C. HUSTACE.
Wholesale and Retail Grocer

LINCOLN BLOCK, KING ST.
Family, Plantation A Ships' Stores

Supplied on Short Notice.
Sew Goods by every Steamer. Onlers

rr tn tue otners lglands niltnrully xe'
cutcd. xjUifiratuajs no.

ALLEN St ROBINSON.
Queen Street.

Dealers in Lamber.Windows, Doors, Blinds

AND BUILDKB3' HABDWAKT5.

Wall Paper. Paints and Olio.
Stove and Steam Coal.

CONSOLIDATED

SODA WATER WORKS CO., L'D.

Cor. Fort and Allen Sts.

HOLLISTER & CO.,
Agents.

A. J. DERBY, D. D. S.

. Dentist,
Alakea Street, Between Hotel

AND BERETANSA. STREETS.
Hours. 9 to 4.
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ALEXANDER CHISHOLM.

(Successor to Charles Hammer.)

Manufacturer and Dealer in
All Kinds of

Saddley
AND

Harness.
Orders from the other Islands promptly

attended to.

Corner King and Fort Sts.
P. 0. Box 322. Honolulu.

A

Testimonial to Agent Bergstrom

From a Celebrated Pianist.

(P. C. Advertiser. January 10, 1896.)

Honolulu, H. 1., December 28, 1895.
W. Bergstrom. Agent Kkoeger Piano
Dear Sib It eives me much plrasure to

testify to the merits of the Kropper Cabi-
net Grand iano used bv me at the series
of concerts given at the Y. M. C. A. Hull
by the Ovide Musin Concert Company.
The piano has a very superior tone quality
and the action is perfect. I was very for-

tunate in securing such an instrument.
Yours very faithfully,

Eduard Scuaef,
Musin Concert Corapaoy.

J. W. BERGSTROM,
Agent Hawaiian Islands Kroeger

Pianos.

CLARKE'S
WORLD-FAME- D

Blood Mixture
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER & RESTORER

For cleansing and clearing the blood from all
Impurities, It cannot be too highly recommended.

For Scrofula, Scurvy, Eczema,
Pimples, Skin and Blood Diseases,
and Sores of all kinds, its effects are
marvellous.

It Cures Old Sores.
Cares Ulcerated Sores on the Keck.
Curtf Ulcerated Sores Legs.
Cures Blackheads or Pimples on the Face.
Cure Scurvy Sores.
Cures Cancerous Ulcers.
Cures Blood snd .skin Diseases.
Cures Glandnlsr SwelliDzs.
Clears the Blood from all impure Matter.
From tchaterer cause arising.

At this mixture Is pleasant to the taste, and
warranted free from anything Injurious to the
most delicate constitution of either sex. the
Proprietors solicit sufferers to give it a trial to
test its Talue.

THOUSANDS OF TESTIMONIALS

From All Parts of the World.
Sold in Bottles -- t. 9d., and In cases containing

six times the, quantity, lis. each sufficient to
effect a permanent cure in the great majority
of caes. BY ALL CHEMISTS
and PATENT MEDICINE VENDORS
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD, Proprietors.
THX LnJCOLS AND MtDLAKD COUNTIES DBUO
CoFANr, Lincoln, England.

Caution. A,k tor Clarke's Blood Mixture,
and beware of worthless Imitations or substi-
tutes. 1A
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Views of a Financier on This

Question.

HAWAIIAN BO.NDS SjKgQ.YF
U.S1D ,lii Hit -

.r.i o,-- '

B, F. Dillingham Gives Ills Experience.
Difficulty In Securing IxMins How
Money Mar be Saved Homo Invest-
mentAnnexation May Bring Good..

MR. EDITOR: The question of the
consolidation of the public debt brought
to public notice through the introduc-
tion of a bill into the Senate by Finance
Minister Damon is certainly a matter or
great importance to every loyal citizen
and well wisher of the Republic ot Ha-

waii.
Mr. Damon's cordial invitation to the

people to criticise his financial plan for
consolidating the debt and reducing tho
rate of interest has not been accepted,
wholly, as a complimentary phrase.

As a taxpayer of many years resi-
dence in this country, I am as much op-

posed to any movement or manipula-
tion of the public finances that will
unfavorably affect its credit, either at
home or abroad, as any other citizen.
Such being the case, I regret very much
that Mr. Damon did not, prior to the
Introduction of the bill, call together the
gentlemen who attended "the first
meeting of the Special Finance Com-

mittee," as reported in your issue of
March 31st, and discuss his plan, giv-

ing them the Information gathered
from correspondence and careful study
during a period of a year, or more. If
the same objections had then been of- -'

fered, possibly a syndicate might have
been formed which would have guar-

anteed the Minister of Finance, under
sufficient bonds, to place the loan in
the United States of America upon such
terms as they could recommend to the
Legislature.

With all due respect to the opinions
of all who look upon the United States
as a market for Hawaiian bonds, or any
other good Hawaiian securities. It is
not, in my opinion, a favorable market

Financiers in the "East" and in the
"West" say: "Hawaiian bonds may be
better than half the securities we han-
dle, but they are not known in this
country and are therefore not saleable.
Then, too, the most of our trust com
panies, life Insurance companies and
other money lending concerns handling
vast amounts of money are prohibited
by law or otherwise from making in-

vestments beyond certain limits within
the United States."

In 1892, while in New York, I re-
ceived a letter from a prominent gentle-
man in this city requesting me to ascer-
tain at what rate below 6 per cent.
Hawaiian bonds could be placed in New
York or Boston. Through prominent,
well known citizens in both cities, who
applied to leading financial firms, I
learned that no encouragement could
be given, for reasons already named.
I cabled to London to the Guarantee
Company, wfio were arranging to place
$2,000,000 of bonds for the Oahu Rail-
way and Land Company, and received a
reply to the effect that they would un
dertake to buy up the old bonds and
place the new loan at 4A per cent., par,
on a net commission of 2 per cent,
with their annual insurance fee for
guarantee of payment of the bonds at

of 1 per cent, per annum. The next
important news that reached me from
Honolulu was the revolution of Janu-
ary 17th, 1893.

It is true, as stated by Messrs. Jones
and Irwin, the bonds of this country are
good. The fact that interest has been
promptly met in London during the
ten years our bonds have been held
there has established a credit for us
which ought to enable this country to
re-fu- the debt'at a saving of 1
per cent, in interest, and at a reasonable
expense; but financiers do not work for
mere amusement in London, any more
than they do in Honolulu or elsewhere.

A government Is a corporation; every
one of its citizens is a stockholder. I
doubt if 1 per cent of the population are;
holders of Government bonds. Shall 99
per cent, of the population continue to
pay an extra V& per cent, on the bonds
to the other 1 per cent of the popula-
tion, because they (the bondholders)
want a good investment? One-Bal- f, or
perhaps more, of the 6 per cent bonds
are held abroad. Why should we con
tinue to pay such holders 6 per cent
when it is certain we can save over 1

per cent? Because we shall injure out
credit if we reduce our interest? Be-
cause we shall injure the annexation
cause?

The United States and all of its large
corporations have placed their bonds in,
London. Will they condemn in us what
they do themselves? If so, we had Bet-
ter repent of the sin already committed,
issue at once ?1,000,000 of bonds in the
Hawaiian or American markets and
call in the London issue.

It is said, "Wait until we get an-
nexation, that better terms for the
loan may be obtained." In the event
of the failure of annexation, will any
number of our financiers who now favor
waiting guarantee to this country that
they will place a loan to re-fu- nd the
present debt and supply the additional
capital required to push this country
forward on as favorable terms as can
now.be obtained?

It Has been urged that home capital

take up the loan. By all means, give
home capital the first chance at the
loan,, on the same terms that can be
made,, elsewhere. I do not admit the
soundness of the argument used in fa-
vor of holding on to the present htfeh
rate loan because the interest will be
tfept ? In the country, which on the
amount of bonds now held here will
probably amount to $120,000 per annum,
while" a' 4 per cent loan made abroad
and brought into this country would
probably amount to at least $3,000,000.

"But what in the world shall we do
with all trie money from the sugar crop
and the loan too? The poor money-
lender will starve to death." Some of
the" rich borrowers, who have tn pay-
ing"?, 9 and 10 per cent, compounded
quarterly, will have their turn at the
wheel of fortune. ,

When money is plentiful in an unde-
veloped country like this, which, how-

ever, is seldom the case, business of
every kind is good and the wags earner
is happy. The $3,000,000 to $4,000,000 of
surplus capitaJtJwhich appears to dis-

turb the peace of some of our number,
will rapidly become absorbed In good
investments in coffee, sugar and va-

rious other industries, which will open
avenues to remunerative employment
for a largo number of desirable people

SEAL AND INSIGNIA, SOCIETY SONS
VOLUTION.

from abroad, as well as those who are
already here.

Ewa'Plantation is perhaps as good an
object lesson in the line of agricultural
development on this island as can be
desired. It is .then, in this connection,
only necessary to add that I know of
16,000 acres of superior sugar land, by
actual survey, on this island, between
Honolulu and Kahuku, which can and
ought now to bo under cultivation. The
water to be had is abundant for all
the Irnd, which is capable of producing
four, times as much sugar as is produced
by the Ewa Plantation, and quite as
profitably.

To say nothing of the taxes to be de-
rived by the Government from such
development of the sugar lands, and the
possible development of the now very
promising coffee industry, I leave it to
the good common sense of this com-
munity whether we should lock all of
our local capital in a 44, 5, or even 6
per cent government bonds, for the sake
of holding the government debt "at
home," and leave the development of
this rich country to the Chinese and
Japanese, or some other people who will
have intelligence enough to know how
to do business.

B. F. DILLINGHAM.
Honolulu, H. I., April 3d, 1896.

Thursday Evening's Concert.
The Y. M. O. A. Orchestra will

give its first concert in the Y. M.
G. A. Hall Tliursdaj evening,
April 9th, assisted by Mrs. Annis
Montague-Turner- , the well-know- n

singer, and Prof. A. B. Ingalls,
tenor vocalist The program is as
follows:
(a) Grand March
(b) Musical Dream Isenman

Orchestra.
String Quartette in G major Gomer

First Violin, H. A. Isenberg; sec-
ond violin, W. A. Lane, viola,

W. M. Keogh; cello, Wray
Taylor.

Jewel Song, from Faust Gounod
Miss Annis Montague (Mrs. Chas.

Turner.)
Overture Bridal Rose Lavalle

Orchestra.
Song Lovely Spring

Prof. A. B. Ingalls.
Violin Solo Sonata in D Haydn

W. A. Love.
Selection Fanchon Blyer

Orchestra.
Song I Was Dreaming Juncker

Miss Annis Montague.
Clarionet Solo Amo Mattel

W. M. Keogh.
Dramatic Overture Tobanie
Y. M. C. A. O. March Wray Taylor

Orchestra.

Probate Matters.
Estate of J. T. Waterhouse, Jr.; will

probated and letters testamentary is-

sued to widow.
Estate of Wm. C. Lane; letters testa-

mentary granted to John Lane.
Estate of G. B. Honuakaha, Hy Smith,

administrator; a petition to sell lands
granted; guardian of minor children;
Kamaku et al., petition to sell lands,
granted.

A House committee on public morals
will enjoy an afternoon session with the
Board of Health tomorrow.

MB
The Seal and Insignia of

Society. ,

CELEBRATION TO BE HELD.

Tlio Anniversary of Battles ot Con-

cord and Xxlnfjtou Chief Justice
Jndd Will Entortaln-Be- y. D. P.
Blrnlo Will Preach to Members.

A meeting of the Board of Managers

of the Hawaiian Society Sons of thl
American Revolution will be held at
their headquarters in the Safe Deposit
Company's building at noon today, to
arrange for celebrating In proper style
the anniversary of the battles of Lex-- ;

"c7 jHirsi. 2r

OF AMERICAN RE- -

ington and Concord, which occurs od
Sunday, April 19th.

An invitation has been extended to
the society by its vice president, Chie
Justice Judd, and Mrs. Judd, to a re-

ception at the Judd residence on Nuua-n- u

avenue, on Saturday evening, April
18th. On hte following day (Sunday)
the members will attend divine service
at Central Union Church at 7:30 p. m.l
where an elaborate program, including
patriotic hymns and a loyal sermon by
Compatriot Rev. Douglas Putnam Bir-ni- e,

will be given.
The members propose keeping thq

society going by celebrating the anni-

versaries of all revolutionary battles
In this way interest in the society will
not have time to lag behind or grow
cold.

Yesterday the secretary received the
seal of the society, a view of which is
shown. It is charged with the figure of
a minute-ma-n grasping a musket in his
right hand and surmounted by a con-

stellation of thirteen stars. The sol-

dier is depicted in the habit ot a hus-

bandman of the period of the American
Revolution, and in the act of deserting
the plow for the service of his coun-
try.

The insigna, an Imprint of which In
shown, is a cross surmounted by an
eagle in gold. The cross is of silver,
covered with white enamel and eight
gold points, the same size, as the Cheva
lier's cross of the Legion of Honor of
France, with a gold medallion in the
center, bearing on the obverse a bust
of Washington in profile. On the re-

verse the figure of a minute-ma-n, sur-
rounded by a ribbon enameled blue,
with the motto, "Llbertas et Patria" on
the obverse, and the legend, "Sons of
the American Revolution" on the re-

verse, both in letters of gold.

The cross is surmounted by an eagle
in gold, and the whole decoration sus
pended from a ring of gold by a ribbon
of deep blue with white edges.

SOCIAL SCIENCE CLUB.

Listens to Discussions on Climate
and Dentistry.

The Social Science Club was eater
tained oMnday evening by Prof. F. A
Hosmer, at Punahou. Previous to read-
ing the essay for the evening the mem,
bers and guests were entertained by a
short, talk on the Honolulu climate, by
Douglass Archibald, who is making a
short stay in tFe country previous to
taking a position with the United States
Weather Bureau. The paper of tho
evening was an interesting discussion
of the development of dentistry, pre-
pared by Dr. J. M. Whitney. After the
literary program refreshments were
served.

If the Company D Minstrels give a
performance Saturday night It is prob-

able "Down on the Levee" will be sub
stituted for "The Gothenberg System"
as an afterpiece.

.of&aM 'l

IT'S PILOT SAND

Examination Passed Yesterday

Afternoon.

STRATEMEYER GETS COMMISSION.

A life- - Position. With Joss Itosponsl-blllty-Thr- ee

Years as Port Sur-

veyor Goorco Strntemoyer Is Port
Surveyor A Popular Appointment.

M. N. Sanders, for three years past
the Port Surveyor at Honolulu, yester-

day passed the required examination
for the position of pilot in these waters.
He tendered Els resignation at once as
Surveyor of the port and George Strate-mey- er,

late ganger, was appointed ta
succeed him.

During Mr. Sanders' Incumbency he
has been considered a terror to smug-

glers, and been faithful In the perform-
ance of his duties. He takes the new
position because it is practically one for
life, and there is less responsibility con-

nected with it.
Mr. Stratemeyer, who succeeds Pilot

SaTfders, Is a general favorite with the
Honolulu public. He was formerly an
artistic sign painter, besides being a
very good artist Collector General
Castle has the greatest confidence in

MV illIi

"
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M. N. SANDERS.
The New Pilot

the new surveyor, who will begin Els
duties this morning under the most fa-

vorable circumstances.
It took Port Surveyor Stratemeyer

less than five minutes to secure bonds-
men. No appointment has, as yet, been
made for the position of gauger. For
the present the three positions, pilot,
port surveyor and gauger, will be filled
by Messrs. Sanders and Stratemeyer.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

The Hollister Drug Company
calls attention to a requisite for
every bicycle rider.

The farewell dinner of British
Commissioner A. G. S. Hawes to
American Minister and Mrs. Wil
lis will be given Tuesday after-
noon.

A young native girl riding on
one of the cane cars at Lihue plan-
tation, Ivauai, last week fell and
received injuries from which she
died shortly afterward.

H. W. Schmidt & Sous have
rented the commodious store in
the Hawaiian Gazette Co.'s build
ing and will occupy it as soon as
necessary alterations canr'tie
completed.

Among the names entered" in
the Y. M. C. A. register during the
last three days are the following:
I. Sandelands, Bhandara, C. P.,
India; Clifford D. Chamberlain,
Lebanon, 111.: John Banbury,

.

Ponsonby, Auckland, X, Z. Th'L"1"!! .
last-name-d makes the following
comment in the register: "Grate-
ful, exceedingly, for such evidence
of interest in young men."

During the winter of 1893, F. M. Mar-
tin of Long Reach, West Va., contracted
a sever cold which left him with a
cough. In speaking of how he cured It
he says: "I used several kinds of
cough syrup, but found no relief until
I bought a bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, which relieved aie al-

most instantly, and In a short time
brought about a complete cure." When
troubled with a cough or cold use this
remedy and you will not find it neces-
sary to try several kinds before you gei
relief. It has been in the market for
over twenty years, and constantly
grown in favor and popularity. For
sale at 25. and 50 cents per bottle by
all druggists and dealers.. Bensow,
Smith & Co.. ascents for Hawaiian fal--
ands.
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AN ACT TO MITIGATE.

Public Meeting Held Yesterday

SHOULD

Afternoon.

BE REPEALED.

"Jlcjtre-ontntl- vo Cltizous IVe-e- nt Able
Adilrc".-.- " by the People Hov. II.
"V. Peek states the Cuto Attorney
Genenil lor Defense Vote Taken.

--The open meeting in the hall of ihe
House of Representatives was well at-

tended yesterday by a class of men rep-

resenting the law and order element in
Honolulu. The oject of the meeting was

the discussion, of an act recently intro-

duced by Representative Bond at the re-

quest of Rev. H. W. Peck, and entitled
"An Act to repeal an act entitled an
act to mitigate the evils of prostitution
in Honolulu."

There were present Captain Trippe,
"YV. A. Bow en, Theo. Richards, T. G.

Thrum, Rev. Sereno Bishop, Rev. J.
Leadingham, Dr. Hiram Bingham, A.

B. Loebenstein, James Mclnerny, Wil-

lie Love, David Dayton, W. C. Parke,
Adj. Pratt, J. B. Atherton, Dr. Rodgers,

Rev. C. M. Hyde, Rev. H. W. P.eck,

Prof. W. D. Alexander, Rev. O. H. Gu-lic-

W. W. Hall, Dr. Russell, Dr. My-or-

Dr. Smith (U. S. S. Adams), Will

Prestige, W. J. Gallagher, Rev. T. D.

Garvin, F. W. Damon, Chaplain Cam-

era and Dr. Andrews.
Among the represenatives and of-

ficials were Attorney General Smith,
Dr. Monsarrat, Representatives Rich-

ards, E. C. Winston, Robertson, Bond,
Hanuna, Kaeo and ltycrof t.

The proceedings opened by Mr. Feck
readme the act and expressing hii
views upon the subject, denouncing, the
Act to Mitigate as something which
tended to aggravate rather than lessen
the evils of prostitution. He quoted au-

thorities on the subject and extracts
from a paper read by a prominent at-

torney proving conclusively that the
Act to Mitigate does not mitigate pros-

titution, but on the contrary, tends to
increase the evil.

The speaker asserted that there were
from five hundred to six hundred pros-

titutes in Honolulu among the Hawaii-ans- ,

while but forty were registered
under the act There were sixty Jap-
anese women registered, while there
were four hundred plying an illicit vo-

cation.
Minister Smith interrupted the speak-

er to ask where he obtained his figures
Mr. Peck From J. D. McVeigh, of the

Board of Health.
Minister Smith He knows nothing

about it; prostitutes are not in his de-

partment
Rev. Peck Just wait a moment and

I will tell you that he does.
Mr. Peck then detailed the informa-

tion he obtained from Mr. McVeigh as
to the manner of bringing in Japanese
prostitutes from Japan. To prove fur-
ther thai the Act to Mitigate was not
what it was represented, he showed,
according to the official reports, that
out of 107 registered prostitutes in the
city last week, but forty-seve- n present-
ed themselves for examination. Con-

tinuing, he said:
"The law is practically turnine the

Queen's Hospital into a lazaretto, or
free pest house for prostitutes. He
quoted several physicians as saying the
law was not effective unless men would
submit themselves to the same sanitary
treatment

Rep. Robertson asked if the reverend
gentleman had considered what the re-

sult of the repeal of the Act would be.
Mr. Peck said a law was now ready

and had been presented to the Legisla-
ture. This law would prevent hackmen
Irom soliciting for women or procuring
women for men.

Rev. C. M. Hyde said he was not fa-

miliar with the law until he saw a na-

tive girl taken away from her home to
be registered. Dr. Hyde read extracts
from a book relating to a similar law
in force in France and England.

Hiram Bingham wanted to be put on
record as being opposed to the law to
mitigate. He was interested in the
measure for the sake of the Gilbert
Islanders. He had lived among them
and looked after 1,500 of them who
were here as plantation hands and who
had heard of the Act to Mitigate and
looked upon it as something good. Une
of these people was a registered pros-
titute. Those Gilbert Islanders who
had gone back to their homes at the ext
piration of their contract told of the
law, and it had a bad effect upon fe-- j

males there.
Prof. Theo. Richards opposed tlie

present law in a long speech, and asked
some one to speak in favor of it, so that
side of the case might be presented.
He supposed the law was passed to
drive women away from prostitution
through shame at having to register
themselves as prostitutes, but a woman
who will paint herself and sit at a
window and solicit trade, not by word
of mouth, but by her presence, was too
hardened to be affected by such a law?

Dr. Rodgers said he was glad to hear
the previous speaker say he knew
nothing about the shady side of Hono
lulu, for it was evident he did not As
an honest man and, he hoped, a Christ-
ian, he must say he was opposed to the
repeal of the law. As a resident in Ho-
nolulu for seventeen years, and as a
practicing physician for a part of that
time, he knew of the benefits of the
Act The previous speaker had made
the statement that these prostitutes
insinuate themselves upon the men;
they don't The men run after the
women. Dr. Hyde's statements from
the English publication were irrelevant.
It is folly to say that our law was mod- -

eled after the one he had read, because
ours was enacted five years before.

Prostitution is not legalized in Ho
nolulu, nor does the Government say
that the Act to Mitigate reduces the
number of prostitutes, but it certainly
ameliorates the evils which go hand in
hand with it Women who make it a
business are to be known, and for that
reason are registered. They tell us that
to make the Act to Mitigate effective
its provisions should be inflicted upon
men. This would be impossible, because
men are not prostitutes.

A. B. Loebenstein spoke against the
repeal of the Act, and pointed out
wherein the act was a benefit to man-
kind. He refuted the statement made
by Mr. Peck to the effect that it was
not carried out in outer districts. He
said when the whalers were at Lahaina
years ago the law was enforced, but nowf
there was no necessity for it there.

Referring to the movement on the
part of Mr. Peck, he questioned if a law
could be enacted that would kill the
lust which exists in the average man.
To get at the evil it was not enough
to trim the leaves; they must go deeper.
Let the spiritual members of the com-

munity look to their duties as preachers
and bring the morals of the Hawaiians
and the whites up to a standard
where lasciviousness would not be a
component part of the composition of
humanity. When that was done there
would be no occasion for an Act tc
Mitigate; but until the clergy and the,
workers in the Lord's vineyard had ac-

complished that which human kind had
been working for since the creation,
the Board of Health conld not do better,
than enforce the provisions of the Act
to Mitigate.

At the request of Attorney General
Smith, David Dayton, who was here
when the Act was passed in I860, and
who has served as President of the
Board of Health and District Judge
many years since then, answered a
number of questions put to him.

He deplored the attempt of a portion
of the community to repeal a law which
he had positive evidence had wrought
tondrous beneficial changes in the san-
itary condition of the prostitutes in Ho-

nolulu. He would not say that it les-

sened the number of women, but it did
improve their sanitary condition. In
olden times he had found entire fam-
ilies suffering, from venerial disease,
but the Act to Mitigate had stopped all
that He did not think it possible that
there were as many prostitutes in Ho
nolulu as Mr. Peck had stated.

Frank W. Damon spoke feelingly of
the evils of prostitution and the effect
the women of this class in the crowded
part of the city had on the-mora- ls of
the young boys who are growing up in
Honolulu. He made an earnest appeal
to the Legislature to act upon the bill
promptly. The chart that had been
published in the Advertiser was like a
bomb shell to those of the community
who hau lived in ignorance of the con-
dition of affairs.

Mr. Bowen, of Castle & Cooke, spoke
in favor of repealing the act, and ably
supported Mr. Peck in his movement to
ward reforming the city.

Dr. Andrews opposed the repeal of the
act quite as strongly as did W. O.
Smith.

The men who through their profes
sion or as officials of tEe Government
came oftenest in contact with this class
of women were loud in opposing any
attempt to repeal an act which fhey
knew had done much good.

At the close of the meeting, a few
minutes before 5 o'clock, a vote was
taken, which showed a large majority
in favor of repealing the Act The other
bill, in which the hackmen are the spe-
cial target, will be considered in open
meeting today.

PILOT SHEPHARD RESIGNS

After Eighteen Years
Service.

of Active

Tlie Pay too Small for the Work Cap
tain Sanders may be !''.amlncl.

Stratemojer'. Chances.

Captain P. P. Shepherd has re-

signed from the ollice of pilot,
after an active service of eighteen
years. This action on the part of
the captain is very much regret- -

The

(tSP if

P. P. SHEPHERD,
last of the old Pilots. Resigned

last week.

ted by all those who have had any-
thing to do with him in connec-
tion with his work, as he has al-

ways been looked upon as one of
the most careful and efficient pi-

lots Honolulu has ever had. In
speaking of his resignation last
night Captain Shepherd said that
he did not care to discuss the sub-
ject further than to merely men
tion the fact that he had been
brought to the action because he
did not like certain things in con
nection with his office. "We Di- -

lots all asked for an increased sal
ary. I was pretty well assured
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that no such increase would, be
forthcoming. Shipping has in-

creased during the last year, and
we pilots all recognized that fact
If Ave cannot get what we deserve,
where is the use of remaining in
office? That was the way I sized
up the situation when I resigned.
My relations along the water
front and with those who have
been connected with me in my
work have always been the
most congenial, and I regret very
much severing the associations
that have been so pleasant to me."

It is learned on good authority
that Port Surveyor Sanders will
be appointed to fill the position
made vacant by Captain Shep
herd, this of course being subject
to the successful passing of an ex-

amination.
In the event of Mr. Sanders se-

curing the position, George
Stratemeyer will probably be pro-
moted to the Tort Surveyorship.

Rep.

MAY DO SOME GOOD.

Richards Gives His Opinion
of the Committee.

In speaking of an article contained
in the Advertiser yesterday regarding
the committea sent down from Hawaii,
Representative Richards of Hilo said
yesterday:

"The committee can do lots of work
in assisting the Hawaiian representa-
tives in their efforts to secure appropri-
ations for the big island. We need in-

formation regarding lands; Mr. Loeb-
enstein is the man to supply it, for he
knows more about the lands of Hawaii
than any man on the big island, and
Mr. Austin is as familiar with the tax-
ation of Hawaii as Mr. Loebenstein is
with the lands."

It is probable that Captain
Smythe of the Iwalani will begin
a vacation today on account of h.

In the event of his so do-

ing Captain Gregory of the Wai-aleal- e

will take the Jwilani and
Captain Parker of the Kea Au
LTou will take the Waialeale.

An

SICK IIEAMCHE.

Women the Chief Sufferers.

Instance In "Which the Probable
Cause "Was Spinal Trouble.

(From the Advence, Ogdensburg, N. Y.)

Every female who is nearing the crit
ical period of a woman's life will be
pleased to hear the story told by Mrs.
Frank Murray, as follows:

Mrs. Frank Murray, who resides near
Ogdensburg, N. Y., says: "I am 46
years of age and for a number of years
resided in Prescott, Ont. We moved
over here some time ago and have
worked this farm since. It is what is
known as the Ferguson Farm, and is
about six miles from the city. My hus-
band is now working in Ogdensburg at
his trade, that of a stone mason, while
my children and myself carry on the
farm.
"I have been a great sufferer from sick

headache, which would generally come
on about evening, and he would be com-
pletely prostrated, not even able to lift
my hand or help myself in any way.
These spells would last for about twenty-f-

our hours, and would leave me in
so weakened a condition that for a few
days I could scarcely drag about the
house. Periodically the spells would
come on me. I have also had consider-
able spinal trouble, the sharp, darting
tongues of pain being most severe, fol-

lowing my spine and to the back of my
head.

"Have doctored much, but without
the desider result. I heard of Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills for Pale People, and
also later heard of the cures they had
effected in a unmber of persons person-
ally known to me, and it was their pub-
lished stories that decided me to try
them.

"I got some of the pills, and after I
had taken the first box I had no more
headaches for several months. Last fall
the headaches returned, however, and I
took another box of the pills, and am
happy to say have not since been both-
ered.

"This summer my head began to have
a heavy feeling, and at times I was quite
drowsy, but no pains accompanied it
I now have more pills, and though I
have taken only a few, I feel well again.

"I don't think any person could stand
it a great while to be troubled as I
was, and stand the amount of pain. I
know that Pink Pills are a good medi-
cine and fully what they are repre-
sented to be. I have recommended them
to some of my friends with beneficial
results. Oh, my eyes! They have done
wonders for me. I do all my own house-
work on the farm. We have a dairy of
fwelve cows, and often when the boys
are very busy getting in the crops I
have milked all the cows alone."

The experience of years has proved
that there is absolutely no disease due
to a vitiated condition of the blood or
shattered nerves that Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills will not promptly cure, and
those who are suffering from such
troubles would avoid much misery and
save money by promptly resorting to
this treatment Get the genuine Pink
Pills every time, and do not be per-
suaded to take an imitation or some
other remedy which a dealer, for the
sake of the extra profit to himself, may
say is "just as good." Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills cure when other medicines
fail.

Dr. Williams Pink Pills are sold by
Hollister Drug Co., wholesale agents
for Hawaiian Islands, and all dealers
in medicine.

The Longest Pole
Knocks the Persimmon

But it Isn't the longest advertisement that strikes the busy buyer,
ad., at a short price with

LATEST STYLES.

A Good Name
Behind It
and the
Truth It

A r

j- - 1

That knocks the persimmons!

LINES COMPLETE.
Local and Island orders filled the day

The Manufacturers' Shoe Company.

SEE

short

-:- - This is Good

So pleased I can

GOOD

Hollister &
CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS.

THEIR

in

received.

SMOKERS' ARTICLES IN SILVER
ASD THKIK

Smoking Stands. Cheap.

PATTERNS AND PRICES
Of the following dress goods will be sent to

any address on request, viz.

FRENCH

SCOTCH

HcH

MS FABRICS

HE
-- :o:--

OH!

TOBACCO
-- AT-

Co.

iraiaiGREI EMS

5

Imported direct from Paris,

LOVELY DESIGNS.

In checks and stripes, : : . ::::::: NICE TINTS.

Just the thing foi
walking and riding

SKIRTS.

All Enquiries Cheerfully Answered.

L.. B. KELRRj P.O. BOX 306

HONOLULU

For Twenty
Years

We have been tailoring at moderate
prices.

Twenty years of experience to

profit by.
Our KNOWLEDGE of CLOTHES foi

style, fit, and workmanship, have
stood the test as the liberal patronage
we have received assures us of that
fact.

We have just received our fal
stock of woolens, which we art
offering at prices that will aston-
ish you.

H. S. TREGLOAN & SON.

Read the ADVERTISER.

75 Cents a Month.

riiu&se&. joft. ftsslrfdUfelu --i&Jt ... .. .
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Have You

Seen These ?

Our SOLID OAK,HighIy Polished:

Children's
Bureaus,

$7.00
There is plenty of room in them for

some of your own things, and you can
rest assured if the little ones have one
their things will not be laying around
all over the house. .'

Parlor Tables
$8.00

Solid Oak, and handsomely polished-The- y
are perfect BEAUTIES.

"NEW IDEA"

Bureau and Sideboard

COMBINATION

$21.00
"Handy" is just the

"Beauty" describes it.
name for itfc

Ladies'
Writing

$13.50. Desks
No trouble to sell these at that price.

One look w'il convince vou they h

it.

SOPP & CO.
Furniture Dealers,

CORNER KING AND BETHEL STS.

n93Kr
POWELL'S

BALSAM of ANISEED
WILL CURE YOUR COUGH.

THE WORLD OVER, THE RECOO-.VISE- D

COUGH BEMEDT. IU Imminse sal
throughout tlit world indicates Its Inestimable value.

90 OOO CHEiIIST8 SELL IT--

Thoso who have not already given It &

trial should do so at once.
IN PALACE AND COTTAGE ALIKE Powell's Bll.em

ol Aniseed It the old anduneieelledCOCGH BEMKDT.
Its large sale throughout tee whole clruUed worla pro-
claims Us great worth.

THE PHLEGM IMMEDIATELY.LOOSENS COUGH QUICKLY BELIEVED.
BEE TBADE MASK AS ABOVE ON EACH WBAPfEB.

Sea the words " Thomas Powell. Blackfriars Boad,
London, on the Government Stamp.

Befase Imitations. Established 1E2-4- ,

and FARMERS WHEN ORDER.SQUATTERS STORES SHOULD NOT OMIT Till
COUGH BEMEDT.

TOR A COUCH.
QOWELL'S BALSAM OF ANISEED.

TjlOR ASTHMA, INFLUENZA, 4c
BY CHEMISTS and STOREKEEPERS

SOLD the AfSTRALIAN. NEW ZEA.
LAND AVD CAPE COLOVIE

Bottles Is. lii. aad Ca. il
Agents for Hawaiian Islands:

HOLLISTER DRUG CO.. L'D.
BENSON, SMITH & CO.

H0BR0N DRUG CO.

HONOLULU

I 1
"W. "W.

AND

II.
"WTUGHT, Proprietor.

CARRIAGE BUILDER

REPAIRER.

Ail orders from the other Islands In tht
Carriage Building, Trimming and Painting

Line will meet with prompt attention.

P. O. Box 881.

128 and 130 FORT STREET.

H. iNBfr Tip!
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Theo. H. Davies Publishes Some

Facts-- .

.HIS INTERESr IN KAIULA.M.

letters In Her Hehalf Minister Mott-Smi- tli

Appealed to Loyal to Ha-

waii Xo Interest In .Factious.
Allegiance Is to the Xatlon.

In an interview with Theo. H.
Davies, on the evening of his ar-

rival fiom England, in February
Jast, a reporter for the Advertiser
questioned him regarding his at-

titude, as well as that of Kaiulani,
toward the present Government,
.and his connection with the move-

ment in lS'Ju, which tended to
place Kaiulani on the throne with
a council of regency.

Mr. Davies was free to speak of

the affair, and did so to the re-

porter with the understanding
that whatever was said should not
be published until such time as
Mr. Davies would give his permis-

sion. The promise bf secrecy giv-

en by the reporter was kept until
now, and Mr. Davies has kindly
furnished the public with a bit of

Hawaiian history which, until
this time, was known only to the
persons sent to Washington and
others directry interested.

There are other points woven

into the tapestry, but Mr. Davies
considers what is here given as
the real material points with
which he, as well as the public,
is most concerned.

Apart from his letters to Dr.
Mott-Snrit- late Hawaiian Min-

ister to Washington. Mr. Davies
very clearly Kaiulani's at-

titude toward the Republic. He
thinks there should be no ques-

tion as to her loyalty to the Gov-

ernment of Hawaii.
Following is Mr. Davies' state-

ment, with copies of letters to Dr.
Mott-Smit-

I was recently invited ,ln a very cour-
teous manner, to give an assurance with
regard to the political attitude of Prin-
cess Kaiulani. I replied to the effect
that, so far as I was aware, the Pririr
cess had always regarded her allegi-
ance as due, not to any party in these
islands, but to the nation as a whole;
that she recognized the Republic as,
since Its acknowledgment by foreign
powers, the only legal authority in Ha-
waii, and that there had never been a
day since the 17th of January, 1893,
when the Princess would have counte-
nanced any intrigue against either the
Queen or the Republic, or would have
consented to be the candidate of any
party, however large, that did not prac-
tically embrace the entire nation.

This question has been made the sub-

ject of some discussion in the legisla-
ture, and also in the public press, and
in order that there may be no misun-
derstanding regarding it, I think that
it is due to the Princess, and possibly
to myself, that I should now make pub-
lic a letter which during the lifetime of
the late Dr. Mott-Smi- th and prior to the
abdication of the Queen, I did not feel
at liberty to publish. This letter was
written by me Immediately upon re-

ceipt of the intelligence of the revolu-
tion of January, 1893, addressed to the
Hawaiian Minister at Washington, and
in the following terms:

LIVERPOOL, Jan. 31st, 1893.

Dear Mr. Smith: The news from Ha-

waii is certainly very grave, and not
so easy of solution as our Honolulu
friends imagine. The Queen has acted
most foolishly, and has, I think, for-

feited her throne forever. At the same
time, the Constitution of 1887 has prov-
ed to be a very difficult one. to work,
and I have,had a great deal of sympathy
for the Queen and for the G. N. Wilcox
Cabinet The Queen hardly knew whom
to trust, and fell bacTi on her own bad
judgment, and probably feTt like a bull
in a net.

However, that is over, except as a les-

son, and the great thing now is for all
who have interests, either personal or
proprietary, in Hawaii, to think and act
together. Although the five men who
are on the way to Washington differ
for me in some things, I am sure we
are at one in a sincere desire for the
prosperity of Hawaii.

How are we most likely to attain it?
Either the Washington Government

will accept the invitation to annex, or
they will decline. I think they will
either decline or defer a decision; but if
they accept they must also realize that
no amount of reasoning, and probably
no amount of bribe,, will ever gain the
pure Hawaiian vote; and without that
vote how can annexation be either com-
pleted or carried on? Hawaiians can
not be Ignored, and the sympathies of
mankind will be with them always.

If, however, the Washington Govern-
ment should decline the invitation,
what sort of relations will now exist
between the natives and foreigners? It
will be a feud forever.

There Is, to my mind, only one solu-
tion, and it is a most practical one.

Let a convention be called of all
classes of voters, and a carefully re--

vised constitution be presented, thel Believe me, dear sir, yours very faith-Quee- n

formally abdicating and the fully,
Princess Kaiulani succeeding immedi--, (Signed) THEO. H. DAVIES.
atu His Excellency, J. Mott Smith, H. H.

The Princess has nearly finished her, M.'s Envoy Etc., Et,four years study in England, and is' W5,shinrtnn n s a...
luu&mg lurwaru iu uer return to Ha
waii this year, after her visit to Wash-
ington. It is sometimes held that the
Princess will be too much under Eng--,
lish influence, but that is an enUre mis--
iaKe. &ne nas nau rour years of quiet
home life, under the charge of refined
Christian ladies, whose conscientious
anxiety has been to fit h"er for the solid
duties of her future position. I am con-
fident thSt Princess Kaiulanl's acces-
sion to the throne would have the hap-
piest effect on all classes in Hawaii.
My confidential position as her guard-
ian during the years of minority in this
country enables me to speak confidently
of the views which the Princess Kaiu
lani holds with regard" to political ques-
tions in her own country, ana' to assert
that her influence will always be em-
phatically on the side of good, honest
government, prosperity of all classes,
and the firm, friendly alliance between
natives and foreigners.

The five Commissioners now on the
way to Washington are personal friends
of my own and of yours, and I think

EXTRACT FROM LETTER FROM THEO.

they would be disposed to acquiesce in
my proposal, if on consideration they
found it more feasible than the scheme
which they have in view. In that case
the proposal would have to be remitted
to the Provisional Council at Honolulu,
and to the sanction, probably, of the
electorate.

I know the members of the Council
and the electorate well enough to be-

lieve that It would receive their unani-
mous approval.

If you think I, as representing pri-

vately the Princess Kaiulani, can be of
any service to you at Washington, I
hold myself in readiness to come over
at your summons.

I am, dear Dr. Smith, yours veiy
faithfully,

(Signed) THEO. H. DAVIES.

His Excellency. J. Mott Smith, H. II.
M.'s Envoy Etc., Etc.,
Washington, TJ. S. A.

In addition to the foregoing tetter, I
wrote Dr. Smith privately, and I quote
the principal part, as follows:

February 1st, 1893.
Dear Dr. Smith: I think you will

find in my leTter to you some
rather important thoughts, and I think
they ought to be made public.

I am sure every trua friend of Hawaii,
and of foreigners in Hawaii, will regret
It if hasty action is taken without full
consideration of these points.

I very strongly urge that Princess
Kaiulani be proclaimed Queen, w'th a
Council of Regency, of which Mr. Dole

THEO. H. DAVIES.
Guardian of Kaiulani.

might be the head say for three years
and you will at once secure the assent

of the natives, and probably of all the
foreigners. If this be not done, how can
you avoid the dreary delay (and danger-
ous delay) of protracted negotiations
with the outgoing and incoming admin-
istrations at Washington, and of the es-

sential ratification by the Hawaiians?
If my proposal be adopted, I can fore-
see an immediate restoration of quiet,
and on any other plan I see no prospect
but of the most gloomy nature for all
who have financial interests in the
islands.

If I receive a cablegram from you, I
am prepared to sail on the "Gallia," or
at any other time, on two days' notice.

Make any use you like of my letter,
and I think, in the interests of Hawaii,
my letter of yesterday (without my
name) should be published in some
form. This I leave to your judgment

The present position in Honolulu is,
of course, necessarily "provisional,"
and must terminate sppedily. If those
four men could remain in charge, good
government would be secured, but what
is to follow them? We must procure the
good will of the natives, or pay for suf-

ficient garrison to compel it, and I am
afraid we should have a good deal of
disorder in the meantime.

I feel that it is most important that
these ideas be fully considered, and I
rely upon you to let them be presented
In some effective way, even if you are
not prepared to personally endorse
them.

r ij!!fw
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Extraordinary,
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Extraordinary,

These letters were written without
the knowledge of Princess Kaiulani,
and conveyed simply an earnest appeal
to the Commissioners in favor of what
seemed to me to be the most hopeful
means of securing peace for Hawaii.
I presume that my appeals reached
the Commissioners, but its receipt was
not acknowledged, except by an un-

signed telegram:
"Islands transferred; Princess pro-

vided for."
It being ascertained, through other

channels, that this telegram was inac- -

curate, I wrote to the Princess, saying
that there was ony one thing I could
do for her, and only one thing that she
could do for her people. I advised her to
go with me to Washington. It was
very natural that a young gjrl should
shrink, as the Princess did, from such
an ordeal; but she replied to me:

"Perhaps some day the Hawaiians
will feay 'Kaiulani, you could have saved
us, and you did not try.' I will go with
you to Washington."

II. DAVIES TO THE

Thai is a simple statement of the
only political action the Princess has
taken since the revolution of 1893, and
the responsibility of advising It rests
entirely on myself. I do not believe
that any man of honor among your
readers would have given other advice.
I do not believe that any man or woman
of any party will say that the step
taken by Kaiulani was unworthy of the
honor, the dignity, the patriotism of a
Princess.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
THEO. H. DAVIES.

Craigside, April 4th, 1896.

Policemen vs. Company G.

The police rille team were very
happy Saturday afternoon as they
came into town with their rilles
over their shoulders, for, in a
match with a team from Company
E at the new Iwilei butts they
succeeded in coming off victori-
ous by quite a little margin. Fol-

lowing is thfr score:

POLICE.
Captain Parker 42
Captain Kanae 34
Captin Kahookano 3S

Lieutenant Xeedham 3G

Kupihe 33

Peahi . . 37
Pinehaka 3G

Kainiihau 34
Kalikini 38
Chamberlain 30

Total 304

COMPANY E.
'J. M. Kea 27

Chas. Wilcox 3(5

Jos. Morse 39
Gus Rose 3G

Jan. Kulike --. . . . 38

Jas. Mahoney 32

John Wallace 39

John M. Kealoha 38
D. Keliipio 7 38
E. Devauschelle 38

Total 35S

An Ex-Ve- t. Returns.

Scott Adams, formerly Third
Sergeant in Co. H, N. G. H., and
who left here without first obtain-
ing his discharge from his compa-

ny, returned on the Transit last
week and was promptly locked up
for not having the necessary 50
in his possession to permit him to
land.

He sent for T. B. Murray on Sat
urday and asked his aid, but Mr.
Murray declined to do iuore than
exhibit a bill amounting to $11
against Mr. Adams and ask him
to settle.

Doctors Protest.
At a meeting of the physicians

and dentists yesterday at the of
fice of Dr. Myers a committee was
appointed to adopt a 'memorial to
the Legislature protesting against
imposing a license or tax against
members of either profession.

Other resolutions boaring on
the act to mitigate were present-
ed by Dr. Russell, and read, and
will be presented to the Legisla-
ture.

PORTDGOESE VS. POLICE

Sunday Night Riot .on Emma

k Street.

TWO MEN IX THE HOSPITAL.
a.

Clubbed bj-- Policemen Several Vo- -
'llcempn- - Itadly TJed Flsht Over a
Bicycle 1'resldont Dole ac the
!cont. Several Portuguese Hun In.

"They run down the Government, and
I jumped in," is the story of "Tricks"
Nelson regarding a quarrel with a num-

ber of Portuguese at the head of Emma

street last evening.

A telephone message to the effect that
a fight was in progress at the head of
Emma street was received at the police

station shortly after 6 o'clock. Mounted

Patrolman A. Becker was dispatched to

the scene of the trouble and found

"Tricks" Nelson drunk and creating a

disturbance among the Portuguese. He

chased him toward home, but Nelson

persisted in returning. At a sign from

President Dole, who was on the scene

and witnessed Nelson strike a Portu-

guese boy, Officer Espinda grabbed him

and took him to theolice station. The
charge of disorderly conduct was enter-

ed against him. Lieutenant Wells and
Patrolman Becker returned to the
scene. Already two other patrolmen

had arrived from neighboring beats
Questioned by their lieutenant, the men

replied that they had tried to disperse

the crowd, but had been met with jeers

and surly remarks. The Portuguese

were lined up along the mauka fence in
large numbers. The most Impertinent
and aggressive ones were pointed out
and the patrolmen were ordered to ar-

rest them. Hewitt went into the crowd
and caught hold of the most insolent of

the gang, but he soon found himself
surrounded by a dozen or more Portu-
guese, who tried to get the prisoner
away. Bowlman, Spillner, and Becker
followed the lead taken by Hewitt and
caught some of the insolent ones. They
in turn were surrounded'by other Portu
guese.

Just at this stage of the game some of
the rioters (for such they had become)
began tearing pickets off the fence.
These, together with stones, were used
on the patrolmen.

In the thickest of the crowd Lieuten-
ant Wells saw a bearheaded Portuguese
sneaking up behind Patrolman Hewitt
with a raised hatchet in his band. He
yelled at the man, but without effect
The appearance of things looked seri-

ous, and Wells rode up to therPortu-gues- e.

Even this had no effect Finally
he fired a shot from his revolver into
the ground. At that' the Portuguese dis-

appeared.
Soon after Captain Scott and other

officers came running up the hill. Presi-

dent Dole gave the order to clear the
streets. The Portuguese renewed their
efforts with the pickets and stones. The
police succeeded in doing their work
well, and after dispersing the crowd
made the following arrests: Frank Fen
reira, M. Caravalho, Antone Enas, J. R.
Muniz, C. Rodrigues, Manuel Juan and
Manuel Jarden. Two Portuguese who
were clubbed by the policemen were ta-

ken to the hospital.
The charge entered against the Portu.

guese is rioting and unlawfully assem-

bling. The men procured bail later
and were released. The case will come
up in the police court this morning.

J. M. Vivas and A. G. Correa called
at the Advertiser office last night and
related the incidents of the fighT from
a Portuguese standpoint They stated
that "Tricks" Nelson, an
met a small boy on a bicycle, and took
the wheel away from him. This started
a row and the policemen were telephon-
ed for and Nelson was arrested and ta-

ken to the station house.
When the policemen came up, the

Portuguese claim they injured some of
the children in the crowd, and it was
resented by th'e older heads. When the
officers began to use their clubs the
Portuguese retaliated by'uslng pickets
which they pulled from the neighboring
fences. V

John F. Bowler, who has been
overseeing some work at Hakalau,
is now looking through the coffee
lands around Hilo.

Those who are troubled with rheu-
matism should try a few applications
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm, rubbing
the parts vigorously at each applica-
tion. If that does not bring relief,
dampen a piece of flannel with Pain
Balm and bind it on over the seat of
pain and phompt relief will surely fol-
low. For sale by all druggists and
dealers. Benson, Smith & Co., agents
for Hawaiian Islands.

Your Stock
Will do better on

FIRST-CLAS- S FEED.

HAY AND GRAIN

BOUGHT OF US

Is the very belt at the
VERY LOWEST PRK8S.

am mw.
Nuuinn and Qieen StrMfc.

TELEPHONE, 131.

b
1 I

LIMITED,

Importers

Hardware
AND -- :

GENERAL

I 1) 1
We wish to call your at

tention to the following

goods just received from

England:

Sheet Zinc,
Bar Iron,
Anvils,

'AFence Wire,
Hydraulic Jacks,
Rain Gauges,
Hubbuck's White Lead,
Hubbuck's White Zinc,
Sauce Pans,
Tea Kettles,
Fish Hooks,
Dog Chains,
Chamois Skins,
Razors, Etc., Etc.

CASTLE & COOKE. L(l,

IMPORTERS,

Gasoline S3.25 per case,delivered.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

The Famous Tourist Route of the World.

In Connectlofl with the Caaa3.aa-Austr.tJU- a

Steamship Uae Tickets Are Issaed

To All Points is tiw Med States aid
Canada, via Victoria and

Yancoaier.

MOUNTAIN RESORTS:

Banff, Glacier, Mount Stephen
and Fraser Canon.

Empress Line of Stores CrMYaBCOifes

Tickets to AH Points la Japan, CHaa. Iadla
sad Around tie World.

For tickets aad teneral Information aply M

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LI,
Agents Canadian-Australia- n S.S. Lkie

Canadian Pacific Railway.

IIMHtMI
BUSINESS COLLEGE.

lM Pot Street, - - Saa Franciaco.
wr ssYim-m- E dollars

This college instructs in Shorthand, Type-
writing, Bookkeeping, Telegraphy,

all the English branches!
and everything pertaining to business for
full six months. We have 16 teachers and
give Individual Instruction to ail our pupils

i Daartaat of Electrical EMnwriB
Has been established under a thoroughly!
eualified Instructor. The course Is thorJ

practical. Send for circular.
t. a. HALbY, Secretary.

MASKS'
A Model Plant Is not complete with-

out Electric Power, thus dispensing
with small engines.

Why not generate your power from
one CENTRAL Station? One gener
ator can furnish power to your Pumps,
Centrifugals, Elevators, Plows, Rail-
ways and Hoists; also furnlBh light
and power for a radius of from 15 to 80
miles.

Electric power being used saves the
labor of hauling coal In your field, also
water, and does away with high-price- d,

engineers, and only have one engine to
look after in your mill.

Where water power is available It
coBts nothing to generate Electrio
Power.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COM-

PANY Is now ready to furnish Electrio
Plants and Generators of all descrip-
tions at short notice, and also has on
hand a large stock of w'l (.in. ki-le- rs

and all Electrical Goods.
All orders will be given prompt at-

tention, and estimates furnished for
Lighting and Power Plants; also at-

tention 1b given to House and Marine
Wiring.

THEO. HOFFMAN. Manager.

Art Goods.

The demand for colors, both
water and oil is the surest in-

dication of a refined taste among
the ladles of the Islands. We
are in a position to supply the
demand.

A full supply of colors,
brushes, oils, vamish and can-
vas always on hand.

Picture framing, satisfactory
pict-r- e framing, Is due largely
to the taste displayed in the
selection of mouldings that
will harmonize with the pic-
ture. We have the taste and
mouldings. Let us give you a
suggestion.

W. H. Hilliard's paintings
now on free exhiLItion in the
Art Gallery.

King Bros.,
HOTEL STREET.

ML J. WS HO
CHLORODYNE.

Orifiaal a4 My Cmune.
QOUOH8.

COLDS,
ySTHMA,

DRONOHITIS.

Dr. J. Ccllls Browne's Chlorodyn.
SIR W. PAGE WOOD

stated publicly In court that Dr. J. COI.I.1S
BROWNE wns undoubtedly the INVEN
TOR of CHLORODYNE, that the whoW
story of the defendant Freeman was do
liberately untrue, and he regretted to say It
had been sworn to. Sea The Timet. July
'3 I&4- -

Dr. J. Collla Browne's Chlorodyne
is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN
of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh
ine sleep WITHOUT HEADACHE, and
INVIGORATES the nervous system whea
exhausted. Is the Oreat Specific fef
Cholera, Dysentry, Diarrhoea.

1

The General Board of Health, Londoa.
report that it ACTS as a CHARM, om
dose generally sufficient.

Dr. Gibbon, Army Madlcal Staff, Cal-
cutta, states: "Two doses completely
cured me of dlarrhaa."
Dr. J. Cellls Browne's ChlorodyM

is the TRUE PALLIATIVE In
Neuralgia, Gout, Cancer,

Toothache, Rheumatism.,
Dr. J. Collla Browne's ChlorodyM

Rapidly cutsjshort all attacks of
Epllepy, Aptsms, Colic,

Palpitation, Hysteria.
Important Cautlon.The Immense-- .

Sale of this Reinedy has given Tlse to truny
Unscrupulous Imitations.

N.nB, Every Bottle of Genuine Chlore-dy- ne

bears on the Government Stamp th
name of the Inventor, Dr. J; CoIIIjj
Browtw. Sold In bottles.is. id.. 2s. oaV
and 45-- 6d., by all chemisft.

Sole Manufacturer,
J. T. DAVENPOItr,

33 Great Russel street. London, W. C.

H. HACKFELD & CO.,

G ills
Comer Fort and Queen sts Honolulu.

N. FERNANDEZ,

Notary Pablic and Typewriter,
tl KAAHUMANU

P. O. Box 336.
STREET
'lelephon3l.
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Efforts are now being made to frame

a substitute law that will carry out the

sanitary features of the Act to Mitigate

and at the same time leave the Govern

meat free to keep the "social evil"

within bounds. Such a law must neces-

sarily leae the matter of enforcemfnt

largely to the discretion of the Board

of Health, but it will give an oppor-

tunity to prosecute prostitutes, which

can hardly be said of the present law.

If the Portuguese picket fight of Sat
unlay night has a political significance,

the tame may be said of a miniature
Japanese riot that occurred in China-

town a few months ago. That Honolulu

is bubbling oer with politics there ur.

be no doubt, but it is certainly to be

hoped that it has not reached the point

where everything from a dog fight to a

street corner altercation is to be looked

upon as having a deep-seate- d political

significance.

Members of the medical profession

prefer an income tax to the license sys-

tem, and it becomes an open question

whether a general income tax will not

be preferable to a system of high li-

cense for the professions and legitimate

lines of mercantile business. The li-

cense system serves its purpose under

the present state of affairs, but there is

attending it the possibility that it may

in the future serve as a barrier against

the small investor, whom we desire to

bring into the country.

The death of Governor Greenhalge of

Massachusetts is a notable example of

the penalty high officials pay for lis-

tening to the demands made upon them
by the public. Goernor Greenhalge's

death was undoubtedly hastened by his

readiness to respond when called upon

to attend social and political functions

outside his regular routine of duty.

His death may also be taken as a warn-

ing for citizens to be more moderate in

their demands upon public servants.

The aerage citizen is prone to look

upon public office as a sinecure, or crit-

icise severely when the horse declines

to be ridden.

Mr. Dillingham's review of the loan

question is a strong plea for progression

in our financial affairs, as against the
inactivity resulting from letting the

matter wait till a more convenient sea-

son. The damper placed by business

men upon certain features of Minister

Damons bill should by no means put

an end to the movement for consolidat-

ing the public loan. The plea of waiting

for annexation is indicatie of a weak-

ness in the conduct of our internal af-

fairs which the country has no need

and ought not to admit. It is always

well to hope for the best, and. at the

same time prepare for the worst. This

country of undeveloped resources can-

not afford to bank too heavily on a prob-

ability. It must continue a .progressive

internal policy from which it will reap

a. benefit under any circumstances ,and

a still greater return in event of annex-

ation. With a slight change in the terms

on which the loan is to be floated, it is

certainly for the country's best good to

bring about the consolidation of its

debt at the earliest possible day. Give

the financiers of every country an op-

portunity to invest, and let it go to the

lowest bidder.

Colonel Waring, the New York com-

missioner of street cleaning, having

succeeded in bringing the streets of

New York City to an average degree

of cleanliness, has inaugurated a plan
whereby the "little ones" are given a

chance. Children's street cleaning

leagues have been formed in order to

secure the interest and of

the children in keeping the streets free

from debris. Members of the leagues

are pledged to refrain from throwing
paper, fruit skins, etc, in the streets,

and to Influence their playmates to the
same end. The leagues hold weekly

meetings, at which reports are render5

ed upon the condition of the various

districts represented, and once each;

month Colonel Waring meets the united

leagues 'at a public meeting. In thiE

way the children are taught to take an

active interest in matters of public Im-

portance, and educated in a practical
manner to a sentiment of civic pride
and usefulness. Colonel Waring has
certainly hit upon a good scheme for

awakening the future citizens of his

country to a sense of their response
billty as individuals for the conditions

that surround them. Boys and girls
who will see to it that streets are clean;

ed may be relied upon to throw thein

influence for clean politics when grown

to manhood and womanhood.

The statement of Theo. H. Davies re
garding the political status of Kaiulani
comes as final proof of the wisdom of

the Government in granting a pension

to the young lady who was at one time
looked upon as the guardian of our na-

tional destinies. The only unfortunate
feature is that Mr. Davies should with
hold his statement till a time when it
is settled beyond question that Kaiulani
will not be elevated to the highest po-

sition in the land, whetEer she desires
it or not It is possible that the Gov-

ernment has been cognizant of the facts
now made public, but the people have
not Adverse criticism has been passed

accordingly. Certain it is that the sup

porters and officials of the Republic

bear Kaiulani no ill will, and even in
the case of the en they would

ha e been ready to grant the same rec
ognition had it not been for the po

litical intrigues of last year. The Re-

public of Hawaii has come to stay until
it is absorbed by the American Republic,

and those who lost their claim upon

high official station by virtue of the
overthrow will be gh en due recognition

and respect in so far as they remain
free from alliances which jeopardize
the stability of our political system.

It appears that Mr. Davies was mis

taken in his opinions of what was the
most hopeful means of securing peace

for Hawaii"; but he followed the dic-

tates of his conscience, which is in
keeping with good republicanism, and
we shall now expect that Mr. Davies,

Kaiulani and their followers will fall

into line witfi the new form of Govern-

ment, joining forces to strengthen and
advance the moral, political and indus
trial interests of the Republic of Ha
wail. Hearty in the fu

ture is the only way to wipe away un
pleasant features of the past

.EXPERIMENT BETTER THAN
APATHY.

The discussion of the Act to Mitigate,
held before the House Committee Fri-

day afternoon, brought out little that
was new in connection with the "social

evil" of this country. The old argu-

ments of the moral influence and the
sanitary necessity were brought up

Each is unanswerable in its way, and
yet, when it comes to the point of de-

ciding what to do about it, the same

collision and consequent deadlock oc-

curs. The moral advocate recognizes

the force of the sanitary arguments,
and vice versa. There the matter stands
and nothing is done.

But this state of affairs should not
exist from year to year, as it has in the
past To stand still in this, age is sim-

ply one form of retrogression. The

time has come when the people of the
country, and particularly Honolulu,

have reached the decision that some-

thing should be done, though it may be

in the nature of an experiment Ad-

mitting that prostitution under a sort of
semi-licen- se has Been a necessary eyil,

the country is now faced with a new

condition an alarming and unusual in-

crease. Putting aside all questions of

right or wrong, in the past, the Act to

Mitigate has proven ineffectual in keep-

ing the evil within bounds. We are
facing a new situation as a result of a

large influex of men and women from

the Orient who are absolutely devoid of
any thought of the moral phase of their
devilish trade. The aboriginal race has
more delicacy in the matter than the
unfortunate Japanese women of the
lower classes that are brought to our
shores.

Recognizing the fact that the law
tends to decrease disease, is this coun-

try in a position to harbor as It is
doing today a class of men living on
the earnings of unchaste women? We
are facing a new condition which is
troubling the Board of Health and other

advocates of the sanitary side ofthe
problem. V

If we must pander to an evil, let us at
least keep it within bounds, and- - at

least prevent 'its being flashed in the
faces of people upon the public thor-

oughfares. If the efficacy of the law as
a sanitary measure must be taken into

account ,then let those who are reached
by the law be huddledtogether In some

section of the city, so that the fre-

quenters of the place will be obliged to

face the additional danger of social

condemnation. The country will merit;

more respect by facing, the matter
squarely than by getting around it by

a law that bears the name of being un
constitutional and ineffectual.

It has been remarked that the re
ligious workers should stamp out the
evil by touching up the moral senti-

ment But what a barrier they have to

face in the administration of a law
upheld by an Anglo-Saxo- n, Christian;

Government, and that must be criti-

cised, if not condemned, from the out'
set

Does the sanitary protection which

the law gives offset the influence for

loose morals which it must in time exi
ert upon the rising generation? No ar-

gument yet advanced has successfully

proved it Put and honest law upon the
statute books, not a declaration that is
a shame-face- d admission that we do not
want a law under which the courts can

take a hand in dealing with the moral

conditions of the lower classes. If there
must be license, then license and seg

regate; but, better still, let the law
support the efforts of the Christian
worker, and let those who will defy

moral and statute law taSe the conse-
quences.

A DAMl'ER OX PROGRESS.

Another example of a public cheese-

paring policy was displayed in the
House on Monday, when, following the
recommendation of the committee, the
members voted to strike out the appro-

priation of $5,400 for a general ap-

praiser in the customs department The
only excuse given for the action was

that there are enough appraisers in the;
r

country already, and the business of the,

customs department can be done with
reasonable thoroughness by the present
force. And, strange to say, the oppo

sition to this item has centered among

the "roads and bridges" members, who

are, or ought To be, seeking an increas
ed revenue.

This is simply another instance of

crippling a department in order to tarry
out a mistaken idea of public economy.

The record of the past year has clearly
shown that the improvements already
made have not only served to protect
the honest merchants of the country,

but have also increased the revenues
from the customs department suffici

ently to pay the expanses of the ap-

praiser's office and leave a good margin
to go toward the general expenses of

the Government. The House of Repre-

sentatives now take it upon themselves
to state that this improvement has gone

far enough, practically putting them-

selves on record'as against a measure

that will create a-- higher degree of ef-

ficiency in a department that furnishes
a large proportion of the national in-

come.

There is quite as much sense in main-

taining that a bridle path is just as ef-

fective in opening up the country dis-

tricts as a macadamized road. "But,"

our public economists will say, "experi-

ence has shown, and everybody with
common sense knows, that good roads
will bring, more money into the country
by enhancing the value of land and in-

creasing the revenue from property
tax." Most certainly this is accepted,

and on the other hand experience has
shown, and everybody with common!

sense knows, that with more experts
in the appraiser's department a smaller
percentage of imports will escape the
import tax, and in consequence the Gov

ernment will be supplied with more

funds for public improvements.
If the members of the House keep on

at the rate they are going, they will

furnish a good example of the man who
cut off his nose to spite his face: Be-

ginning with a slap at the Department
of Public Works, they have now struck
an arm tnat furnishes fuel to propel

the very schemes for public improve-

ments which the people of this country
are universally desirous of Betting in

motion. Such a policy is narrow, short-

sighted, and simply balks the spirit of

progress that has characterized the ad-

ministration of the Republic.

FIKsT DEAL WITH FOREIGNERS.

Members of the medical fraternity

and others who support the Act to Miti-

gate in its present form seem to forget

one of the most vital points in the whole

controversy, namely, the large Increase
of prostitutes in Honolulu. We recog-

nize the force of the argument that the
present system has been valuable, pos-

sibly invaluable, in stamping out dis-

ease. The records and the observations

of those who have lived in the country

any length' of time show this beyond

question. At the same time, there are

figures proving the increase that are
equally indisputable, and it is this in-

crease that has attracted the attention
of the Board of Health. And if facts and
figures prove anything, they indicate

that the Board cannot deal properly

with the new phase of the problem un

der the present law.

The number of Hawaiians coming un-

der the Act has gradually decreased.

The Hawaiian has a form of morality

peculiarly his own, but it is born and
bred in the race, and cannot be wiped

out by a stroke of the pen or the enact
ment of certain laws. At the same time,

the Hawaiians as a race have an abhor-

rence for the class of women dealt with
under the Act to Mitigate, as is shown

by the comparatively small number of

Hawaiians now on the lists. During the
years the Act to Mitigate has been in

force the number of Hawaiians on the
register has always kept within a rea-

sonably small figure.

Unfortunately the same cannot be

said of the Japanese recent arrivals

that have added a new and disagreeable

feature to the situation. Unfortunately

the majority of the Japanese immi

grants are not representatives of the
more respectable classes. They are
from the lower strata, and are complete

ly without an average sense of morality.

Our present laws form an easy medium

for them to carry on a business that is

accepted as a necessary evil in their
ownj country, and taking, the records of

the (two years just past as a basis to
figure pn, it is not pleasant to contem

plate the results at the end of the next
two years. Hawaii ought not to deal

with them as they are dealt with at
home; in so doing it would simply be

taking a step backward. Hawaii can,

however, pass a law providing for the
deportation of all foreign prostitutes,

and of any and all persons living on

their earnings. With the assistance
given by the Registration Act, such a

law would at least reduce the number
of low men and women to a minimum,

and practically leave the country with

its own people to deal with under more

stringent measures than the present

Act to Mitigate.

The proposed law against soliciting

should by all means be put upon the
statute books and be strictly enforced.

Such a measure would go a long way

toward " stamping out the evil as

it exists today among our own people.

No one with sound sense can claim that
the problem can be completely solved

by the action of one Legislature, but
some remedial measure should be

adopted before the "social evil" of Ho-

nolulu is beyond control.

VIRTUE ITS OWN' REWARD.

If the Senate follows out the prece-

dent established by the adoption of the
resolution censuring the action of Hilo

citizens, the only thing to be done with
the Portuguese petition or any similar
public offering is to announce that the
matter is under consideration and will
be acted upon without the assistance of
outside interference. The resolutions
passed by the Senate savor too much
of meddling with the right of petition.
The best form of censure the parties
connected with the Hilo indignation
meeting can receive is for the special
committee sent to Honolulu to go back
and inform their brethren how utterly
groundless their suppositions regarding
proposed legislation have been. We fall
to conceive wherein the Hilo resolu-

tions are an attempt at intimidation.
An erroneous idea seems to have gained

a foothold in Hilo, that Hawaii has been
forgotten in the Legislative delibera-

tions, and we know of no better way of

weeding this idea out of the Hilo mind

than for a deputation to come to Hono

lulu and discover their mistake. The
Hilo resolutions were entirely unneces-
sary and uncalled for, and no one will

realize it better than the people who
voted to forward the document to the
Legislature, the Executive and the
press. There are numerous unneces
sary and exasperating features about
the whole affair, but the Legislature
will gain nothing by duplicating some
of the injudicious features. Virtue is
Its own reward, and the virtue In this
instance is so clearly beyond question
that the best thing for the Legislature
to do is to continue to saw wood, keep
quiet, and let facts speak for them-

selves. The full force of the Hilo mis
take will be impressed upon the authors
by such a course, whjje hitting Back
witu counter resolutions will stir up a
new line of argument that might be
avoided.

CliamberJnln'' Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy.

This is the best medicine in the world
for bowel complaints. It acts quickly
and can always be depended upon.
When reduced with water it is pleasant
to take. Try it, and like many others
you will recommend it to your friends.
For sale at 25 and 50 cents per bottle
by all druggists and dealers. Benson,
Smith & Co., Agts. for Hawaiian
Islands.

Ki AUTHORITY.
MR. J. K. KAHOOPII has this day been
appointed Pound Master for the Gov

ernment Pound at Kaupo, Hana, Maui,
vice Wm. Coates, resigned.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, April 2. 1896.
1747-- 3t

SALE OF LEASE

PUBLIC XuVNTJS IN HANA AND
KOOLAU DISTRICTS, MAUI.

On SATURDAY, at 12 o'clock noon,
April 25th, at front entrance of Ju-

diciary building, will be sold the lease
of forest tract In Hana and Koolau Dis-

tricts, Maui, containing about 7,500
acres, upon the following terms and
conditions:

Upset rental, $300 per year, payable
semi-annual- ly in advance.

Term of lease 21 years.
The lease will be subject to the fol-

lowing conditions:
Thai the Government may at any

time take possession of any portions
of the said tract for agricultural settle-
ment without reduction in rent.

That no livestock be pastured on the
said tract.

That no trees be cut upon the said
tract, except so far as may be neces-
sary for fencing the same, or in con-

struction of flumes.

The lease will include such right of
way over any other Government land
as may be necessary for the utilization
of the water upon the leased land.

A plan of the same and further pary
ticulars may be obtained at the office

of Public Lands. J. F. BROWN,
Agent of Public Lands.
1747 4262--

Sale of Public Lands and Leases.

On THURSDAY, April 23d, 1896, at
12 o'clock noon, at front entrance of Ju
diciary Building, Honolulu, will be sold
the following lands and leases in Puna,
Hawaii:

1. Land of Iliililoa, Puna, containing
75.32 avres. Upset price 301.28

Survey charges 70.00

1371.28

2. Lot at Oneloa, 14.78 acres. Upset
price, ?22.17.

Terms: Cash in U. S. Gold Coin.

3. Lease of lot land at Waiakolea, Pu-

na, containing 18 acres, more or less,
with all fish and shrimp ponds upon the
same. Reserving across the land right
of way to Government Pound. Term of
lease, 15 years. Upset rental, $40.00 per
year, payable annually in advance.

Plans of above lands may be seen and
further particulars obtained at office of
the Agent of Public Lands, Honolulu,
or of E. D. Baldwin, Sub-Age- Hilo.

J. F. BROWN,
Agent of Public Lands.

Public Lands Office, Honolulu, March
24th, 1896.

1745-7- 1

Administrator's Notice.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN
appointed administrator of the estate of
William Dean, late of Honolulu, Oahu, de-

ceased, by order of the Honorable A. Per-
ry. Circuit Judee of the First Circuit,
hereby notifies all persons bavnig claims
against said estate, to present the same
with the vouchers, dnly authenticated; to
him, at his office, on Merchant street, Ho-

nolulu, within six months from the date
hereof, or such claims will be forever
barred.

All persons indebted to the said estate
are also notified and directed to pay such
dfbt to the administrator onlv

Dated Honolulu, March 10,'lS96.
WILLIAM B. CASTLE,

Administrator ot the Estate of William
Dean. 4246 1740 iw
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Burning Pain

Erysipelas In Face and Eye
Inflammation Subdued and Tor-

tures Ended by Hood's.
"I am so glad to be relieved of. my torture

that I am wining to tell the benefits I hart de-
rived from Hood's Sarsapartlla. In April and
Mar. I was afflicted with erysipelas In mj face
and eyes, which spread to my threat and neck.
1 tried divers ointments and alteratives, butthere was no permanent abatement of the burn-
ing, torturing piln, pernli.tr to this complaint.
I began to taxs Hold's Sars.iparllla and

Felt Marked Relief
before I had finished the first bottle. I con-
tinued to Improve until, when I had taken fou

HOOD'S
Sarsaparilla

CURES
Doraei, i was comp-atel- y cored, and felt that a
signs, marks and symptoms of that dire com-
plaint had forever vanished." ltaa. X. 2.Ottawa, Hlllsboro, Wisconsin.

Hood's Pills are prompt and efficient, yef
easy in action. Bold by all druggist, asc.

HOBRON DRUG COMPANY,
Wholesale Acents.

FILTERS.
The report of the execu-

tive officer of the Board of
Health relative to the
condition of the Nuuanu
reservoirs is suggestive of
something dangerous to
health. It also suggests fil-

ters, good filters; something
that will effectually separate
the water trom mud and filth.

Nature has done much
toward providing the people
with necessaries; it has also-don- e

a little toward securing:
for the people, luxuries Ira
some localities a filter is a
luxury, in others, Honolulu" '
for instance, it is a necessity,,
but the natural filters that are
sold have been much im-

proved by ingenuity of man-Charco- al

is admitted to be
the most thorough purifying,
agent known, consequently
Messrs.Slack&Brownlow se-

lected it forusein the manu-
facture of their filters. And
we are the agents for this
particular brand of filter in
Honolulu, a sufficient guaran-
tee, by the way, of the
character of the article.

The latest invoices show-thre- e

different, styles of the
S. & B. Filters and these we
have in stock, just opened. .

them, in fact, and we
want your attention.

No i, (we will call it N- -
i) is fitted with a movable

so that when neces-
sary, the carbon may be taken--

.

out and washed. It has alse-- a

movable lining allow-
ing access to every part
of the interior, which
may be kept perfectly sweet
and clean.

No. 2 and 3 are provided
with the same conveniences
for cleaning as the other, but
they have the important ad-

dition that every part, in-

cluding the pure water
chamber, is accessable, giv-

ing them all the requirements
of a "Perfect Filter."

The price of the S. & B- -
filter is below the others.
You should have one, be-

cause it is a necessity.

PACIFIC HAKDWARE CO

DISSOLUTION OF

The heretofore exist-
ing between Albert S. Hartwell, Lorrhx
A. Thurston and W. L. Stanley is dis-

solved as of the 31st day of March,
consent, Mr. Hartwell continu-

ing, In the office over Bishop's Bank.
Mr. Thurston and Mr. Stanley have re-

moved to the office heretofore occupied
by Mr. Hatch, on Kaahumanu street,
and will continue under the firm name
of Thurston & Stanley.
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MELDING THE 11,

The House Committee On

Retrenchments.

'EW APPRAISER BILL KILLED.

AiproprIatIoti.;Cut Down. The Record
" CIcik In Postofflce Appropriations

for Mnnuul Training: Kepnlrs to
School Hous 'Kerosene OH Hill.

Thirty-sevent- h Day.
MONDAY, April 6.

The final report on the tax lists was

presented to the Senate Monday morn-

ing after the usual opening exercises.

This was referred to the Special Tax
Committtee.

A petition from forty-tw- o Chinese
tailors asking that no license be placed

on their trade, was introduced by Sen-

ator Brown.
The Printing Committete reported

copies of Senator Hocking's bill for re-

vision at the patent laws.
The committee having, Section 3 of

the Registration Act under considera-

tion, reported in favor of the original
section requiring registration in three
months after arrival in the country.
The report was tabled, to be considered

with the bill.
Senator McCandless stated that the

Special Tax Committee would be ready
to report on Tuesday.

Senator Brown's bill for regulating
Chinese immigration passed the third
reading; also the bill relating to the
Hilo Library, and the bill fixing the
size of the national ensign.

Under suspension of the rules, Sena-

tor Lyman presented the following res-

olution:
Resolved, That the Senate disap-

prove the recent action of certain per-- '
sons on the island of Hawaii, in pass-

ing resolutions and sending a commit
tee to protest against the non-appro-

ation by the Executive and Legislature
of large sums for new improvements on

the island of Hawaii.
That said action was wholly unneces

sary, as the matter of said appropria-- '
tions is under consideration by the Ex--

ecutive, pending action by the Legisla
ture.

That said action by the committtee is
an interference in the prerogatives ol
the Executive and of the Legislature.

That all Government officials and em
ployes engaged in such a demonstration
are open to censure, ana a repetition
of such acts would require their prompt
dismissal from office.

This resolution was supported by
Senators Brown, Wright and Lyman, it
being claimed that men in the Govern
ment employ were not called upon to
take time serving on such commit
tees; and furthermore that the people
of Hawaii had no cause for grievance,
as the matters referred to were now
being considered by the Legislature.
Senator McCandless did not believe in
in censuring the people o or Ha
wail for presenting a petition, although
their methods might have been baa in
form.

The resolution was finally adopted,
Senators McCandless, Hocking and Nor
thrup voting in the negative.

The Registration Act passed 4he sec
ond reading, with the House amend
ment requiring registration immedi-
ately upon landing accepted. The third
reading was set for Tuesday.

The House bill relating to the width
of certain Honolulu streets was refer
red to the Committee on Public Lands
and Internal Improvements.

Senate Bill No. 27, relatinr to patents,
was referred to the Judiciary Commit
tee.

Adjourned.

House of Representatives.
a pnTnmnnlrntlnn from the Senate an

nounced the concurrence of that body
in the amendments ot the House to
Senate Bill No. 14, relating to voting
and contested seats in tne Legislature,

To llestrlct Tarpet Sliootlun.
Rep. Hanuna presented a petition

signed by several people in Honolulu,
that Sunday taraet-shootin- g in

the city be restricted. Referred to se
lect committee.

Chinese Tailors Object.
Rep. Winston presented a petition

fiom the Chinese tailors of the city ask
ing that the bill lookine toward the
levying of an additional tax and li
cense on tailoring establishments be
not passed. In the petition there was
complaint of such proposed action on
account of the present high rates and
ccst of living. 'Referred to the Judiciary
Committee.

Rep Robertson reported for the Ju-

diciary Committer on Senate Bill No.
22, as follows:

"The bill proposes to amend the law
by giving the Circuit Judges concur-
rent jurisdiction with the Commis-
sioners of Private Ways and Water
Rights, to hear said controversies. The
evil sought to be remedied arises from
the fact that water controversies are
frequently complex and important
cases, and that the Commissioners are
generally persons having title or no
knowledge of law. The result is that
the decisions of Commissioners are of-

ten of no value, and the time spent in
trying cases before tEem is wasted.

"It seems to us that the Senate bill
will not fully remely the evil, and tfiat
that can be accomplished only By abol-
ishing the office of Commissioners.

"We have therefore nrenarni ch
stitute bill, which we submit herewith,
repealing the present law and placing
said class of controversies in the Juris-
diction of the Circuit Judges at cham-
bers.

"We recommend that the substitute
bill pass."

Rep. Richards reported for the Fi-
nance Committee on the Hilo resolu-
tion. Laid on the table to be consid-eie- d

with aav hill that mitrht he.
brought up on the subject.

Customs Hurcnu Appropriations.
F.cp. R'c'i-ri- a reported for th mm

mittee, o waom had been referred all
the Items in the Appropriation Bill un-
der the head of "Customs Bureau," rec-
ommending that they pass, with the ex-
ception of the item of $5,400 for a gen
eral appraiser. The committee recom
mended that the item of ?6,000 be pass
ed for salaries of appraisers and exam
iners, deeming that this will amply
meat all the demands for the next bi
ennial period. Laid on the table to be
considered with the Appropriation bill.

Iteport on Postal Kuivnu.
Rep. Richards reported for the spe

cial committee to whom were referred
all the items under the head of "Postal
Bureau" in the two Appropriation bills
as follows:

"The first item under the head of
'Postal Bureau,' appropriation for sal
aries and pay-roll- s, in which your com
mittee would recommend a change is in
Line 2, 'Salary of Secretary,' whih we
are of the opinion should pass at $3,600.

Line .', filnry of Clerks, SJS.S'JO.
"Your committee find that for several

months past there has been employed
a Record Clerk, at a salary of $60 per
menth; and we also find that the work
for which he was especially engaged
will be finished by the end of this
month; we therefore recommend that
Line 11, Tirst Clerk, at $60 per month,'
be stricken out so that Line 5, 'Salary
of Clerks, will read $27,120. This
amount provides for the desired raise
in salary of clerks and $240 for four
months' salary for the Record Clerk.

"Your committee recommend the
passage of all other items as in the
bill."

Laid on the table to be considered
with the Appropriation bill.

Rep. Rycroft reported for the Comit- -
tee on Public Lands, to whom was re-
ferred the petition asking for an appro
priation for the Waianae bridge at Ewa.
The committee found that the bridge
had been washed away some time ago,
During time of freshets the only place
of crossing between Ewa and Waialua,
is totally unfit for use. The committee
recommended that the bridge be placed
in a position where It will be unaffected
by thess freshets. Before doing this
there wjll have to be a change in the
read, and the approaches to the bridge
The committee moved that an item of
$4,000 be inserted in the Appropriation
bill for a bridge at Waiawa, believ
ing that the same could be paid for
out of the road taxes from the district
of Ewa. Report laid on the table to be
brought up with the Appropriation bill.

Rep. Rycroft reported for the Com
mittee on Public Lands, to whom was
referred the item in the current re-
ceipts appropriation bill, "Relief of A,
B Loebensteln, $587," as follows:

"Mr. Loebenstein was engaged by the
Minister of the Interior to survey the
land of Pauahi. The land was sur
veyed accordingly and a map of same
was fbrnished to the Government. Mr.
Loebenstein's bill was duly approved,
but has never been paid.

"We therefore recommend that the
item pass."

Rep. Richards propounded the follow
ing question to the Minister of the In
terior: "What action if any does the
Executive propose to take on the prop
osition from the Hawaiian Electric
Light Co., under date of March 21. 1895,
for lighting the streets of Honolulu?"

Rep. Robertson moved that the
House Committee on Great Seal be ai
lowed to confer with a Senate Commit-
tee and that the Senate be asked to ap
point a committee to meet in such con
ference. Carried.

Items in the Appropriation bill
brought up for consideration.

The recommendation of the commit
tee that the iem for a general apprais-
er be stricken out was explained by
Rep. Richards. The committee had
found that the proposed appropriation
was for the creation of a new office in
the Customs Bureau. The Govern
ment proposed getting a more expe
rienced man for the position and find
ing that none fitted to take it could be
found here, proposed sending away for
one. The present incumbent had been
in his present position for two years,
and previous to that had been actively
engaged in business in Honolulu for
sixteen years. He surely should have
gained considerable experience during
that time. It was the firm belief of the
committee that upon no consideration
should men from outside the country,
be engaged to fill positions here. There
were plenty of men who could do just
as well and by all means they should
be given a chance.

Minister Damon said that the posi
tion of the Government was toward
progress in the Customs Department
as elsewhere. He was sorry if the
members of the House did not choose
to look at things in the same light.
The matter of work in the Customs
Department was in "an advanced stage,
and consequently required advanced
methods. He regretted very much
that the services of the present incum-
bent had been called into question, but
he, as the head of the department under
which he served, felt compelled to say
that he was not satisfied with Mr. Fish-el'- s

services. It was necessary that the
Government obtain the best man pos-

sible for the position, commensurate
with the money on hand to be expend
ed.

Minister Smith stated that in former
times the Collector attended to the
work of appraisement, but that, on ac-

count of the great increase of labor in
connection with the department during
the last two years, an appraiser had
been appointed.

The system had worked very well
and a great deal of money had been
saved to the Government The new
office proposed was felt to be a necessi- -
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ty, on account of the increased work
of the department Aside from this it
would allow the Government to send
a man to ports of the other islands
when required. If the vigilance of the
customs authorities were kept up alone
in Honolulu there would be a good
chance for evading the same at other
ports on the islands. Beyond a certain
point the Executive and the heads of
departments should be responsible. for
the men under them. There were mer-
chants in the city who continually
sought to evade the duties imposed by
the Customs Department, and whose
actions in this respect were sometimes
most difficult to detect. In justice to
the honest man, and for the benefit of
the public treasury, everyone should be
made to pay alike. The Legislature
could refuse to appropriate the money
for the proposed office, but that would
not guarantee the remaining in office
of the present incumbent

Rep. Richards said that he did not
wish it understood that the committee
was working for Mr. Fishel, but he did
want it distinctly understood that the
committee was against the plan of
sending away for a man to fill the of-

fice or for any one to fill any other
office.

Rep. Rycroft expressed it as his opin-
ion that if any one was to be paid a
higher salary the present incumbent
was entitled to it. He was in favor of
puttting his salary higher and allowing
him to have men to work under him

of putting the salary so high that
there would be no temptation. If a man
was sent for from another country he
would be a whole year behind the pres-
ent incumbent, and he would in no way
be as well fitted to fill the position, be-

ing a stranger and unacquainted with
the peculiar conditions existing here.

Minister Damon I am sorry that
when Mr. Rycroft visited the Custom
House he did not see the Collector-Gener- al

so as to get all the facts in the
case. I must continue to feel a want of
confidence in Mr. Fishel.

Minister Smith said that he agreed
fully with the sentiment as expressed
by Rep. Richards in regard to sending
away for men to fill offices; but there
were times.when such action was neces-
sary. He then lefened to the telephone
and electric lighting systems, calling
attention lo the fact that specialists
had to ba brought here to lay the foun-
dation. As soon as men here had been
instructed in the lines referred to they
became competent to manage affairs,
but if th y had been allowed to go along
learning by experience, the systems re-

ferred to would never have been in the
state of paifection they are in today.
In the Customs Department a man
could be brought here to do the work
for a little while and to act the part of
instructor. After a time some one here
would learn the work thoroughly and
would be competent to fill the place.

Rep. Rycroft said that the Attorney-Gener- al

had cited several cases, but
they were not applicable to the one in
band. The telephone and electric-lightin- g

systems were something en-

tirely new to the country. The condi-
tions here were different from those of
any other place, and the goods import-
ed were different.

Minister Smith (interruptingly)
Name one article imported here that
is not imported into San Francisco.

Rep. Rycroft explained that while
the artiotes imported here were of the
same name as those received at San
Francisco, they were in many in-

stances a different kind.
Continuing Rep. Rycroft said that

the main requisite in the office of ap-
praiser was honesty; next came im-

partiality and a complete knowledge
of the goods passing through the Cus-
tom House. A man in the position of
an appraiser must know what passed
through the Custom House. The re-
mainder of the work was simply that of
a detective. To fill the office properly
was needed a man expert in honesty
and one with good business ability.

Rep. Robertson said he opposed the
item on different grounds. The Minis-
ter of Finance had explained after the
introduction of the Appropriation bills
that the less the Government expended
under the head of "Appropriations for
Salaries and Pay-Roll- s" the more
would ba saved for current expenses.
It should be the desire of the House,
without being mean, to curtail salaries
and pay-rol- ls as much as possible. Men
in the Government service should be
paid according to their work and re-
sponsibility; no new offices should be
created unless deemed absolutely nec-
essary to the needs of the different de-
partments; and no Increased salaries
should be paid unless the work done
called for such, and offices found to be
unnecessary should be abolished. In
his opinion it had not been shown that
the office of General Appraiser was nec-
essary. The present incumbent had
saved his salary to the Government
many times over.

Minister Smith said that he was vm--

much surprised at the opposition to the

Xm.tifcn, jii

proposed item. This had Seen main-
tained by some of Mr. Fishel's friends,
by some people not fully acquainted
with the subject, and by certain mer-
cantile men who, for their own reasons,
did not care to see an expert in office
here.

-- P. Richards referred to certain of
the arguments of the Attorney-Genera- l.

In regard to the telephone sys-- t
m here, if a man had had sixteen

years in a telephone office and there
had been given two years' outside work
would he not have been competent to
fill the place given to an expert brought
here?

Hep. Hsnuna was in favor of the new
office and likened the Customs Depart-
ment unto a barrel with a bunghole
the ping for which was not quite even
all around and allowed of leakage . The
House seemed to be satisfied with the
old plug, but the Government wanted
ontv that would fit snugly and obviate
all furtther leakage.

The report of the commfttee recom-
mending that the proposed item be
stricken out was adopted with three
dissenting votes.

Minister Smith announced his inten-
tion to introduce "An Act amending
Section 7 of an Act entitled 'An Act to
promote fencing,'" and under suspen-
sion ot rules read the bill for the first
time by title. Referred to the Printing
Committee.

At 12 m. the House took a recess un-

til 1:30 p. m.

AFTKUXOOX SESSION--
.

Referring to an item in the appropri-
ation bill for secretary to Postmaster
General, reduced from $4,200 to $3,60,
Minister Smith said:

i

"The Minister of Finance will be here
in a few minutes to look after this part
of .the bill. In the meantime, I would
like to ask why the committee recom-
mends' a reduction in this particular
item?"

Rep. Richards The committee visit-
ed the Postal department and examined
the methods of conducting the different
departments and came to the conclu-
sion that the secretary has no more to
do than the superintendent of the
money order department in fact he has
less.

Minister Smith I am not familiar
with the affairs in the postal service,
but I understand this position of secre-
tary is really the Deputy Postmaster
General. He can be sent away in case
the' books in any of the offices in the
outer-district- s are to be examined. The
Postmaster General has frequently
gone away on trips and the visits he
has made to other offices have resulted
satisfactorily. During his absence the
Secretary has had charge of the office,
and I believe he has occasionally exam-
ined books in some of the outside of-

fices.
Rep. Rycroft I would like to ask if

the Attorney-Gener- al is sure that the
Seqretary examines the books in coun
try bfflces Hilo, for instance?

Minister Smith As I have stated, I

am pot familiar with the workings of
the bffice.

Rep. Rycroft I thought the Attor- -

neyjQeneral said the Secretary went
around examining books. I have heard
that a person had visited other offices,
but J understand it was Fred Oat.

Minister Damon came In at this point
and said: "If the position had been
put down as Assistant Postmaster-Ge- n

eral, there would have been no ques- -

tion about passing the item. That is
the position the gentleman fills, and I
consider him worth $4,200 for the peri-
od. Unless you want to go back over
the Appropriation bill apd shave down
the list all the way through, I think you
are making a mistake. Rep. Robert-
son Is not the work of the Superin-
tendent of the Postal Savings Bank as
onorous as that of the Secretary?

Minister Damon If I had business
with the Bureau I would so o the Postma-

ster-General or the Secretary. He
next to the Postmaster-Genera- l, is re-

sponsible for the proper working of all
the departments. Mr. Atwater is com-

petent to fill any of the positions.
Rep. Richards -- Is it not a fact that

the Superintendent of the money ordor
department has greater responsibili-
ties than thf Secretary Is he not
more apt to make a blunder that would
cause tiouhle?

Minister Damon Mr. Atwater is
for all the different depart-

ments during the absence of the Postma-

ster-General and is highly compe-
tent to fill any of these positions.

Rep. Rycroft I don't think the com-
mittee looked into the title at all; they
inquired into the duties and responsi-
bilities of the different positions and
fixed the salaries accordingly.

Rep. Robertson I do not question
the capabilities of the incumbent. We
must vote a salary commensurate with
the duties. If we were voting for
friendship sake I would vote $4,200 for
Mr. Atwater.

The item passed at $3,600 as recom-
mended by the committee.

In the item "Salary of Clerks," $28,-32- 0,

there was a provision for the ser-
vices of a record clerk at $60 per month.
Thfe committee recommended this be
stricken out. Carried.

Uureaii of Instruction.
Item of $12,000, for census, reported

by the Committee on Education, with
an increase of $3,000.

Minister Damon Regarding this ap-

propriation, I want to say that every-
thing depends upon the heads. If they
get 415,000 they will spend $15,000.

Rep. Richards I would like to ask
what the item means. It was not In-

cluded in the last budget
Minister Damon It is an Item in

serted every six years for the purpose
of providing means for taking a correct
census.

Rep. Richards If the Board of Edu-
cation says $12,000 is ample for doing
the work, I wo'uld like to know why it
is increased to $15,000.

Rep. Bond For this reason: The
population is growing, and we are anx-
ious that the census shall be as com-
plete as possible.

Minister Smith In the United States
the census returns are complete to the
minutest detail. Of course we cannot
expect to have anything like they have
over there, because the expense is too

great The returns, when published,

but it is a first-cla- ss book of reference.
Rep. Richards That's all right but

if the Executive recommends $12,000, 1

do not see the necessity for the in- -'

crease.
Minister Smith I have not gone1

through the figures, but I suppor the I

committee has a reason for it j

Rep. Robertson thought the items
should be taken up separat9ly and
mode a motion to that effect Carried.

Rep. Hanuna opposed the appropria-
tion of $2,000 for material, etc., for
manual training. Ife could see no ne
cessity for spending monej to teachl
boys to whittle sticks. They might be
given instruction in reading, writing
and a littlo in arithmetic, and when
they have learned this much, let them
go to work in the plantations. As for
the girls, their mothers could teach
them all the sewing necessary.

Rep. Bond I am surprised to hear a

Hawaiian member speak so about an
appropriation that is to benefit chil-
dren of his own race. It has been
shown that the teaching of Hawaiian
girls how to sew is of untold value to
them TJecause they learn to be tidy and
to take better care of their clothing
when they have made the pieces them-
selves. As to instructing boys how to
whittle with Jack knives, that is non
sense. It is to give them preliminary
training in the use of tools, and they
are taught the rudiments of carpenter
work. Specimens of the work were
shown here, and I thought the Repre-
sentative saw them. Something should
be done with Hawaiian boys so they
could become something else than car
drivers.

Minister Damon told how, through
Miss Agnew, manual training had been
introduced, and the effect upon tho
girls in teaching them to be tidy.

Item passed as in the bill.
Expenses of teachers' convention,

$1,000. Passed.
Book fund, $7,000.
Rep. Bond of the committee stated

that the fund was necessary because
the stores here would not deal in text
books, owing to the smallness of the
profits. The money came back to, the
Gover.ment througlrreallzatlons.

Itr,u passed.
The item for census came up at this

point In regular order.
Rp. Hanuna recommended that it

pass at $12,000, as in the bill.
Rep. Bond I do not understand why

the committee should be opposed in this
matter. True enough, the Board could
squeeze through on $12,000, but there is
loom for improvement in tho census
taking; we want to improve each time
it is taken.

Rep. Rycroft The Executive knov
what it was doing when It recommended
$12,000. As a matter of fact, it is only
the work of a day. Of course there is
a lot of routine compiling to be doni
afterward, but that may be done by
clerks here.

Minister Smith told about the census
in different places, and said the work
here would depend entirely upon the
amount appropriated for the purpose
With $15,000. greater detail could be put
in the work.

The motion to pass at $15,000 was
lost

Rep. Robertson moved to make it $13,-00-

Lost.
Passed as in the bill, at $12,000.
Repairs to school houses, $15,000.
Rep. Bond opposed any attempt to re

duce this appropriation, as It was well
known that the school houses were go
ing to wreck and ruin for the want of
a little paint and other necessary re
pairs.

Minister Damon was willing to let
the item pass at $12,000, and suggested
that it be placed in the appropriation
of the Department of Public Works.
Then it would be in the Interior De-

partment, where it belonged.
Carried.
Rep. Richards moved that an item be

inserted in the appropriation bill for
the payment of A. B. Loebenstein for
services rendered.

Carried.
Committee reported favorable on the

item of $587 as due A. B. Loebenstein
for making maps of Hawaii.

Rep. Robertson moved that the item
pass.

Carried. -

Senate Bill No. 17, relating, to the
organization of the Supreme Court,
passed third reading unanimously.

House Bill No .10, relating to the im-
portation of kerosene oil for fuel anc?
mechanical purposes, passed third read-
ing, unanimously.

Rep. Robertson moved that Senate
Bill No. 22, relating to private ways ancj
watercourses, be allowed to remain on
the table uutjl the substitute bill is dis-
posed of.

The substitute bill was then taken up
ana reaa for the first time by title.

Referred to the Printing Committee
Adjourned.

Hotel Arrivals.
Hawaiian F. A. Warner, Eng-

land; J. K. Choi, Somerest, Eng.;
Wm. S. . wen, R. C. Allen and S.
S. Allen, Staffordshire, Eng.; A.
H. Fell, B. H. Fell, Cumberland,
Eng.; Mrs. L. R. Vnlpy, Bath,
Eng.; H. H. Plemer, Maui; John
McKelvey. Montana; O. Wolters
Kauai; O. B. Spalding, San Fran-
cisco.

Arlingtdn Otto J. Trilling,
Sheboygan. Wis.; Mrs. TTerbert
Copen, San Francisco; Rev. and
koo. Molokai; H. J. McSorley.

An Affidavit.
This Is to certify that on May 11th I

walked to Melick's drugstore on a nair

Sworn subscribed to before me

-- t -
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Qrj Shed Crowded Saturday

Night.

A SUCCE&Fl'L. PERFORJIAXCE.

Ijirge A IV v BifiiUs Sjw
' clultle- - Wore .Excellent Orer--

sliiuvr miil Vierra nml .Inckson.
i'lne tnt "lttlim.

The minstrel performance giv-

en by members of Company D, N.
G. iL at the drill shed Saturday
night, was. in the main, good, but
unfortunately, there was a suspi-
cion of crndenuss. crude even for
amateurs, in some parts of the en
tertainment.

The stage and scenery were a
surprise to a majority of the aud-
ience, because it was not expect-
ed that the boys would go to such
extremes in preparing for the en-

tertainment.
The scenery, painted by Rich-

ard Westoby. of Company D,
would do credit to the opera house
and well it might, for the artist
has painted "Hats and drops'' for
a number of. theatres on the
Coast. The acoustics of the drill
shed, if there are any. were mjt
in evidence on Saturday, tuid
many of the first-par- t sayings
were lost in the Hies. The mem-
bers, of the company are not, how-

ever, responsible for errors made
by the architect in the design of
the building.

The eight comedians were garb-
ed in bloomers of figured red ma
terial and basques of red and
white; the sleeves were exagger-
ated pull's. Win. H. Iloogs, the
interlocutor, was dressed in white
evening suit with knee breeches
and blue-sil- k stockings. The oth
or members of the company wore
black dress coats and black satin
knee bieeches. and black Moct-ing- s.

J

The view was pleasing to the
audience, and the songs were uni-

formly well rendered, from the
"Tinkers' Chorus," by the compa-
ny, to the "Darktown- - Colored
Band," by Mr. jOrdway, whose
name, by the way, was iuadver-taHtl- y

omitted from the program,
by whoever wrote it out for the
printers.

The hit of the first part unques-
tionably belonged to Charlie
Overshiner when he finished his
song, '"Mali Angeline," with a very
good specimen of buck and wing
dancing. The young man is a
member of Company F of the reg-
ulars, and has been on the stage
before.

The ballad-singin- g by Messrs.
Hoogs, Cuelho and Jones was
very good, and these gentlemen
may be especially mentioned as
contributing largely toward the
pleasures of the evening.

Of the end men, apart from
Overshiner, whose status is so
close to that of a professional that
it would be hard to get a knife-blad- e

in between the lines, it
would be ditlicult to say who of
the remaining seven W. IT.

Charlock, J. Maguire, J. W.
Thompson, TJ. J. Ordway, H. Vi-err- a,

C. H. Ramsey or Chip Char-
lock, was the best Each was
a good minstrel in an amateur
way.

The three acts in the' olio, by
Dr. loore, Vierra and Jackson,
and U. J. Ordway were very good
indeed. As Chinese imitators,
Vierra and Jackson were so well
liked that they were forced to re-

spond to an encore.
Had the entertainment closed

with 3fr. Ordway's aot the audi-
ence would have been satisfied,
for the afterpiece was much like
aged and decrepid cheese at the
end of an excellent dinner it left
a bad taste in the mouths of the
audience.

In the hands of professionals
something might have been made
of this badly conceived bit of
nothing called the "Gothenberg
System," dignified by being cat
alogued as farce. But with ama
teurs, who, having committed
their lines to memory, neglected
to introduce business into the bar
room scene, it fell on the audi- -

'
ments, and to Dick Westoby, for

of crutches and bought a bottle of ence with the proverbial dull thud
Chamberlain's Pain Balm for infiam-- 1 on what seemed to be a phenome-mator- y

rheumatism, which bad crip--1 !naHy warm audience,pled me up. After using three bottlee
lam completely cured. I can cheerful-- 1

To A- - E-- Murphy is due credit
ly recommend it Charles H. Wetzel, as stage manager, for the admira-Sunbur- y,

Pa. , ble costumes and stage arrange--
and

one

VTA! VoT'f'rr'appropriate scenery and effects.
all "druggists and dealers. Benson,. Fov tl,e general working up, ia X

Smith & Co., Agts. for Hawaiian Is!-- 1 business way; J. Walter Jones, the
ands. Ibusiaess manager is responsibl,
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Efforts Toward Purifying

City.

SOME .VKW IAWS SUKCESTEI).

Hvll W Know Not ol 'lnrnet Shoot-ln- ir

Not ?ltirul City Limits.
To MltluiUo tho Kvll- - or tlio

lrlvi oniiick Moro l'ro-tltute- s.

Tho special committee to whom were

referred certain House bills inlroduced
recently held an open meeting in the
hall of the House of Representatives
Saturday afternoon. There were pres-

ent Senators Lyman, Hocking, McCand- -

less. Representatives Bond, Rycroft,
Robertbon, Hanuiia, Kaeo (of the com-

mittee), Richards, McBryde, Revs. O. H.

Gulick. a M. Hyde. S. E. Bishop, Lead-tagha- m.

Peck; Drs. Rodgers, Whitney;
T. G. Thrum; Professors Hosmer,

Richards, and others.
Rep. Bond, as chairman of the com-

mittee, called the meeting to order and
introduced as the first matter for the
afternoon o consideration the bill re
lating to the suppression of libidinous
solicitations.

W. R. Castle The Penal laws are
strangely insufficient in the matter of
providing punishment for libidinous
solicitations. A short paragraph or so
under the head of "Common Nuisance"
is all that can be found, according to
my recollection. The Penal statutes
treat prostitution more as an injury to
the individual than to the state, and on
that account the fine is small; but so-

licitations directly concern the well-bein- g

of the State. Temptations should
not be placed before any one. Since
the institution of hacks in the city it
has become the work of the lower
classes of hackmen to solicit. The Act
proposed looks toward providlug a spe-

cific penalty and punishment for such
offenders as the hackmeu alluded to
Provision is likew se made for tht
keepers of houses of ascenibly for dis-

reputable wDmen.
Rev. H. W. Pek I heartily oudorse

what Mr. Castle has just said, and I
would suggest, In ltference to his last
remarks, that provision be made in the
law for the owners and renters of such
houses of assembly, if it can be pro en
beyond a doubt that they are cognizant
ef the fact that their houses are being
occupied by the class of people under
discussion. I don't know whethor this
Is workable or not. In my mind, the
renters of such houses, if proven ac-

cessories, should be involved in the pun-

ishment. I haie been in the city seven
years, and I can testify as to the cor-

rectness of Mr .Castle's statements in
regard to the hackmen, from the fact
that I had not been here an hour before
I had personal evidence of their solici
tations.

Rev. C. M. Hyde The law should be
passed for the protection of tne men
themselves from the rapacity of hack-drher-

The net in order of discussion was
House Bill No. 1C, looking toward the
prohibition of gambling and gaming.

Professor Richards In the old bill
providing for the punishment for gamb-
ling the provisions are direct against a
few games of chance, such as chefa.
The proposed bill takes in gambling as
a whole, and restricts betting at horse
races, baseball games, boating contests
and the like. I have interested myself
for some time in the question of gamb-
ling in small ways. It has been con-

tinually thrown in my way as an edu
cator and as a sporting man In re-

gard to the latter, I hope that I have,
as yet, not been relegated to the back-- ,

numbers as a sporting man. In America
baseball has been wrecked by the bet-

ting habit. Some time ago there was a
violent smash-u- p of the baseball league
in Honolulu, and all because it was
claimed rightly or wrongly that a
certain catcher had sold a game, II
baseball is io be a clean sport it must
needs first be rid of the gambling or
betting habit call it what you may.
Why do some people refrain from tak-
ing in the horse races, although they
may be passionately fond of the same?
Simply because the whole structure is
undermined and rotten. I tell you when
money is brought in together with
sports, the downfall is sure. This tiling
can't go on. The baseball grounds and
the race track are unsafe for the pres-
ence of children and young men. It is
one thing for you and me to gamble on
the sly (although I do not sanction thaf),
but when it becomes a common nuis-
ance, then there should be a law di-

rected against it. The old law is inade-
quate and only touches certain games
which, in their w orking out, affect the
foreign population. The Chinese, for
the most part, are the ones who get into
trouble ofteuest. Others do their gamb-
ling in a Christian way and are unaf-
fected by ihe statutes. Is such a course
of events just?

W. A. Bowen The community should
be reminded of facts that have been and
are in existence in Honolulu. I refer
especially to the betting of individuals
in all games. The young men of the city
are on dangerous ground. Instances are
still fresh in my mind of betting in
sporting contests. One young man who
Is now awaiting trial states candidly
that his ruin was brought about through
gambling, drinking and fast women.
I am in favor of expression being put
on the law and of attempting to make
this a clean community. In regard to
bicycle races, the street contests would
be a vastly different affair if betting
were left out. (One of the sports In the
room Yes, they would be much slower
in everything.) I remember Jn a recent
bicycle race the contestants taH"' ail
the way around the track and bad u.

fseneraTgobd' time.Trfie"saine sport-'th- at $3(fwould berquireTtosenS each ' Mr. Davies at Kawaiahao

the

I'll bet my hat they didn't talk alter
they passed the last quarter.)

Represpntative Bond announced the
"st to restrict target shooting, on Sun-l- a

as tne nes.t subject on the program
for the afternoon.

Rev. H. W. Peck I enjoy games of all
kinds, and none more than shooting. I

more

fe quite proud or belonging to the t A very small proportion of people
Sharpshooters, and when was actively ) here in Honolulu diseased,
connected with that organization of be- - Rep. Bond thanked the gentlemen
longing to the first team. I want to see present for their thoughts on the bills
target shooting go on, but within cer-- 1 now hte special committee, and
tain legislative limits. I do not object i v. A. Bowen thanked the committee in
to men going out for a quiet bunuay
shoot as long ast they do not interfere
with the rights of others. The act at-

tempts to regulate matters so that men
may go out to shoot and not be a nuis-
ance to those- who do not like such act-

ions. Seen years ago nothing of the
kind was in vogue here. People who'
wanted to shoot went out to places
where they would not be a nuisance.
Sunday shooting, as carried on today
(we might as well come right down to
it), was not carried on until after Jan-
uary 17th, 1S93, or from the coming in-

to power of the Provisional Govern-
ment. The plea has often been made
that it is a matter of necessity that the
supporters of the Provisional Govern
ment know how to handle the rifle. In
the first place, those interested started
practice out at Diamond Head and other
places wheie they interfered with no
one's rights. Since that time the ranges
have crept closer and closer to the city.
In talking to the natives they offer this
as a reproach and say that such thing
was not known before the advent of the
present Government. I want to refer
to one thing in particular, and that is
the fact that the nuisance did not be-

come such until the coming into office
of the present acting head of the mili
tary until medals were offered for
rifle competition by the Colonel. I
went around with a petition some time
ago and visited the principle places of
business for the purpose of getting the
signatures of the leading men on the
suppression of the nuisance now under
discussion. The President and the Min-

isters were in favor of it, but there was
no law, and no one seemed to like the
idea of putting himself on record as b-i-

opposed to Sunday shooting; so the
shooting went on. All that the proposed
law asks is that the people who want
to shoot shall not interfere with the
rights of others. The educational effect
is an important factor in relation to this
subject. Children get used to seeing
men packing their guns on their shoul-
ders every Sunday, and come to regard
it as being along in the ordinary run
of things. There results a breaking
down of the law, for the thing is clear-
ly against the law. Now, then, how
about strangers who have heard that
the existing Government is the best one
the islands have Qver had? When they
see such things will they retain that im-

pression? There is a still more serious
aspect to the subject. The Citizens'
Guard and Volunteer companies arc
made up of the men of the city. Soon
there will be a withdrawing of men who
believe that Sunday shooting is wrong.

Rep. Robertson Mr. Peck, is it not
barely possible that the people outside
the pioposed three-mil- e limit may ob-

ject as much as those inside?
Rev. C. M. Hyde I must scenic for

the native Hawaiians on this point.
They are a people who believe in the
institutional side of religion, and they
must surely be affected by the fact that
this state of affairs exists by authority
of the Colonel. If the thing is allowed
to go on there will be an inconsistency
in the claim that this is a Christian
Government.

W. A. Bowen I received a letter
.'rom Hilo man recently, a bright,
sparkling letter, that bore marks of sar-
castic utterance all the way .through.
He spoke particularly of the opportu-
nities that Honolulu has, and the op-

portunities that the other districts do
not have, and closed with the following
as a sort of parting shot:

"The instruction that your Colonel
commands that the Fourth Command-
ment shall be observed so far as it does
not contlict with his authority is rich."

J. S. Emerson Rifle shooting is only
one phase of the subject. Firecrackers
should be recognized in the law. If for
patriotic or other motives people should
want to fire off crackers on certain days
they should be made to go outside of the
city limits. (Voice from the row of Rep-
resentatives And waste their sweet-
ness on the desert air.) I refer to such
days when they happen to fall on Sun-
day.

Rev. H. W. Peck want to call at-
tention to certain things that were said
here yesterday. Dr. Myers made the
statement that from seventy to ninety
prostitutes were examined every week,
and he was backed up by Attorney Gen7
eral bmith. 1 Inspected Dr. Monsarrat's
books and found, as I suspected, that
they were mistaken. The reports from
the beginning of the year to this pres-
ent tfme show an average of about fifty-si- x.

I merely mention this to show that
it bears my statement that the
women are examined on an average of
nbout once in two weeks.

Rev. H. W .Peck (continuing) The
Attorney General stated that the Gov-
ernment was doing all in Its power to
prevent prostitution. Under the con-
vention which provides for the importa-
tion of the subjects of His Imperial
Japanese Majesty into the realm of His
Hawaiian Majesty there is a special pro
vision giving the Government the right
to send back people who create trouble
or dissention or prove themselves a
charge upon the State, or encourage dis-
sipation of any kind. I claim that un-
der this provision the Hawaiian Gov-errfme- nt

has the right to send back tho
Japanese prostitutes.

Rev. O. H. Gulick It is said that
children and fools sneak the truth
Sometimes Hawaiians, Japanese and
statesmen tell the truth. The Japanese
Consul General says he cannot handle
the question of prostitution while
Government licenses the evil. That gen-
tleman is enlightened; he has traveled
in many countries and has been to Am-
erica; he looks upon the matter as a
disgrace to his country. This is claimed
to be a Christian Government Then
why not follow convention send
back the disreputable Japanese women
and close the gates forever? It is said

one back. Jt might not be a bad plan
to fine each one three times $10 and
then use this money to send them back

Rep. Rycroft Gentlemen, i you can
show me any way by which disease can
be kept from the people success
fully than by the provisions of the Act
to Mitigate, why I am right with you
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return for their kind consideration
the thoughts expressed.

The meeting adjourned at 4 p. m.
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Tlioo. Davies gave a very in-

teresting talk Kawaihao
Church last on "'Religious

England."
"Mr. Davies a fluent speaker

and knowledge on partic-

ular subject through
many years active service

church and Christian work.
Bis address last night

tened with close attention by a
large audience.
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HI V lies, 111 Iron Ming fc
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS:

Ag2.te Ware (White, Gray and Nickel-plated- ), Pumps, Water and Soil Pipes,
Water Closets Urinals, Rubber Hose and Lawn Sprinklers, Bath Tubs and Steel
Sinks, O. S. Gutters and Sheet Zinc and Lead, Lead Pipe and
Pipe Fittings.

PLUMBING, TIN, COPPER. AND SHEET IKON WORK.

Block. Street.

Now is the Time
to break up your ground for planting

cane. Planters, after trying other kinds breakers, have come back to the

sold n great
12, 14 and 15 inch.

of

'
' 4 IICTM

-

of

Hall

Kini;

Inch Breaker.

HALL BREAKERS
as being Best Kindn Use. have

withiu a weeks, have ou baud a
have a of celebrated

Hall's Furrow Plows:
ro plantation 13 mny equipped without or of these. have

iu stock a of WHEEL SINGLE PLOWS. This ! best stir-
ring plow introduced here, fairly revolutionized cultivation
on of Hilo Kau plantatioue. THY THEM!

Also, Hall's Steel SIDE HILL BREAKERS, for on billy ground,
in on many of plantations in places wh.-r- e a -- team plow or ordi-

nary breaker not

A number of years we introduced
from Philadelphia "Planet Jr. Horse
Hoe," have hundreds of them
all Islands. It is one of best
cultivators on a plantation.
are selling a great many now, have
a Now is time to use them.
Constantly on band all sizes of
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sJanet jr. Eorse fioe.

Rice Plows, Harrows,
Buckeye Mowers,

And All Kinds of
Agricultural Implements.

Atainum Cane Knife
That we have this year iutrodnced has hail a wonderful success,

entirely out, but have just received a new lot. Read this letter:
We got

Masa, Kauai, January 30, 1896.Messes. E. O. Hall & Soy, Honolulu.
Dear Sirs: Regarding the aluminum cane knives which you ao.d ns some timeago. allow us to state that same have Riven ui the utmost satisfaction, nnd we thinkfrli,'U8neS,Wll1fTe",ed',Theknirts are lient and durable, andKeep n ;,.. . . ,,

shaped for ps. OurWn always try to secure an alnmhXT 'SffiT' J'S. ?'otiiers.wnicn we think .lie very best recommendation. We remain.
Yours truly, H.' P. "aye &. Co.

We have received other letters just as commendatory.

The Tropic Oil
For Engine and Cylinder is meeting with great success. We thoughtWe bad enouch to carrv 11s rhrnniFh tho aacnn u..i .. ., ?.We have just received another lot and are now ready to supply anyjorders that

The "Tropic" is a Very High Grade Oil an.i
has given perfect satisfation where it is being need.

E. O. HALL & SON.
Corner Fort and King Sts., Honolulu.

C. BREpR & CO, LIMITED.,

Queen Street, Honolulu, H. I.

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Agricultural Company, Onomea
Sugar Company, Honomu Sugar Company
Wailuku Sugar Company. Wahee Sug
Company, Mikee Sugar Company, HalV
akala Ranch Company, Kapapala Ranch

Planters' Line San Franvisco Packets
Chas. Brewer & Co.'s Line of Boston
Packets.

Agents Boston Board of Underwriters.
Agents Philadelphia Board of Under

writers.

List of Officers:

P. C. Jones, president; G-- n. H. Robert
son, Manager; E. F. Bishop, Treasurer and

--- e'nrv; Cnl. W. F. Allen. Auditor; C
M. " .. H. Waierhouse, A. W. Carter
d'reHnrs

INSURANCE

Theo.H.Davies&Co,Li
AGENTS FOR

FIRE, LIFE and MARINE

INSURANCE.

NorthernAssuranceCo
Of London for FIRE & LIFE.

Established 1836.
Accumulated Funds, 3,975,000.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN

MARINE INSURANCE CO., Li,
Of Liverpool for MARINE.

Capital - - 1,000,000.

Reduction of Rates.

Immediate Payment of Claims.

H. DAVIES S CO.. Ld.,

mHm m asarawee ty.

The unors4tned having been appointed
agerts of the above company are prepare
tn insure risks against fire on Stone and
Brick Buildings ami on Merchan-
dise stored therein on the most favorabk
terms. For particulars apply at'tht oflxy
if F. A. SCHAEFER & Agwits.

Central laMraate Consaiy for Sea. Rtver aac
Laad Transport of Drcade.

Having established an agency at Hun
hi lii and the Hawaiian Islands the undef
igned General Agents are authorized to

take risks against the dangers of the sqm
it the most reasonable rates and on tbf
most favorable terms.

F. A. SCHAEFER k CO.,
Agents forfthe Hawaiian hisnds.

G3:

Foil

OF BERLIN.

OF BERLIN.
The above Insurance Companies have

established a General Agency here, and the
undersigned, General Agents, are author-
ized to take risks against the dangers of

the seas at the most reasonable rates and

in the most favorable terms.
-- F. A. SCHAEFER & Gnl. Agts

&. J.
OF HAMBURG.

Capital of the company and re
serve, reichsmarks

Capital their reinsurance com
panles ...

Total reichsmarks

CO.,

OF HAMBURG.
Capital of the company and re-

serve, reichsmarks -
Capital their reinsurance com-

panies ....
Total reichsmarks

The of the.
ihnv twn fnr th

are to
and

etc., also and Rice
nnd in the loss or

by fire on the most
H. St CO.

- hi

3181

2s.

bui.j

CO.,

35,000,000

undersigned, General Agents
rnmnnni Hatiaiinn

prepared insure
Merchandise Produce,

Sugar Mills,
Vessels harbor, against

damage favorable terms.

fiortii British and Mercantile,

INSURANCE COMPANY.

TOTAL ASSETS DEC,
11,671,018 id,

I804,

Capital, 3,000,000Subscribed Capital. 2,750,000
Jf d

raid-u- p Capital B87.BOO O OS1 Ire Funds - 8,410,1)03 T a
u j.iionnu Annuity

Funds - 1411,- -

nevenne Fire Branch
Hevenne Life and An

1,540,856
nuity Branches 1,350,8: 116

2,000,07815
The funds the Fire and

Life Departments are free from liability
respect each other.
ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,.

Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

S. T. ALEXANDER

1UDE I

6,000,00c

101,650,000

107,650,000

8,830,000

43,830,00a

)siands, Buildings,
Furniture, Ma-
chinery,

HACKFELD

lAnthor!zed

8,573,525
11,071,013 2

18
-

4
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H. P. BALDWIN

I
Commission Merchants,

NO. 3 CALIFORNIA STREET,
SAN FRANCISCO

Island Orders ProapUy Filled.

11 III I 0.
ioWat ai lutfedfciM

PHARMACISTS.
IH

PURE DRUGS,
Chemicals,

mum
AND

Patent Medicines
At the Lowest Prices.

COR. OF FORT HD HOTEL SIHEETS.

W. H. RICE. ,

Stock Raiser
: And Dealer In :

LIVE

1JKKEDEU OF

I B 1 III
"Well-bre- d Fresh Milch Cows, nnd

Tonne Sussex Bulls,
Flno Saddle nnd Carrlauo Hornet

FOR SALE.
Tourists nnd Excursion Pnrtles desiring

Single, Double or Four-in-han- d Team or
Saddle Horses can be accommodated at V.
H Rice's Livery Stablns.

AH Communications to be Addressed t

W. H. RICE,
XJIIUE, KAUAI.

1 i Met
KING STREET.

Choicest Meats
From Finest Herds.

Mlllonlic Fire InsumMG CompflDV ill. Pfllllf

Families and Shipping Supplied

ON SHORT NOTICt
AT THE

Lowest Market Prices

All Meats.dellvered from thi market
nre Thoroughly Chilled Immediately1
after killing by means of a an

Patent Dry Air KefrlKcnitor.
Meat so treated retains all Its Juicy
properties and la guaranteed to keep
lontter after delivery than freihly-kllle- d

meat.

Beaver Saloon.

H. J. NOLTE, - Prop.

Begs to announce to his friends and the
public in general that he has opened the
above, saloon, where

FIRST--Ct ASS REFRESHMENTS
iJLfc.

Wjll be served fromj a. m. till 10 p. m.,
under the immediate supervision of a com-

petent Chef de

THE FINEST MADE

Tobaccos,
'

Cigars, Pipes and
Smokers'' Sundries

Chosen by a personal selection from
has been obtained and

will be added to from time to time.

One of Irunswkk 4 Balke's
Celebrated Billiard TiUes
Connected with the establish meat, what
lovers of the cue cm participate.

MRS

LABOR

'

DEALEftS

STOCK.
:

Cuisine.

H. HERBERT

: BUREAU
308 Merchant Street.

TELXFHOXE 189.
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What a fine attempt at a beautiful
day it was yesterday! I longed for a
walk before sitting down to my letters.
Then I remembered the new book I
must send to Dick's wife, and the long
ing seconded by the errand gae suf
ficient reason for the walk.

When I came to the pretty house
and peeped into the green corner of
the veranda where Fanny usually sat,
no Fanny was to be seen. Only little
Marion, with her blocks.

"Where's mama?" I asked.
"Oh, mama's dot a headache," the

tiny maid replied, not even stopping to
look up at Aunt Sibyl. After the top
most block had been successfully put
in place, she volunteered: "Papa
didn't div her a tis dis mornin' an
he didn't div her any dold dollars when
she ast him, an' I dess dat divved her a
headate."

At this jpoint Tatsu brought her
mending to our corner and I made my
way to Fanny's room. Poor girl! But
1 need not have spent a thought in
wondering how to meet her, for she
for she was fast asleep, just where she
had thrown herself across the bed.

Sleep is a better comforter than John
Kendrich Bangs, thought I, as I put the
book on Fanny's table and stole away.

In the afternoon the teacups were all
set out, but the gusts of rain beat
against the large window, the blinds
rattled and e erything was noisy, even
my waiting tea table. No, not every-

thing, the bell and I kept quiet, as not
een a tinkle came in prelude to a call.

Jus tthe time for letters, but the spirit
did not move. It was busy in its mem-

ory of Dick's troubled home. It was fill-

ed with a vision of family purses and
the problems they bring. What a pity,
for instance, that Dick, the soul of
honor, should tie up his purse strings in
a knot that Fanny could not untie!

I was in no mood for letters, to be
sure, but why not write to Dick? I
found I could think with the point of my
pencil, and this was what I thought:

"My Dear Dick: Isn't this devotion?
And you saw your Aunt Sibyl only yes-

terday! I want your in a
matter I can more easily write than tell,
and I appeal to the judge in you.

"It is a money matter, of course, but
mot charity this time. A woman I know
is clever and charming, loves her hus-

band and is an excellent housekeeoer
and homemaker. I happen to know tHai
while her husband has a good income,
they could not afford their present style
of living but for her careful managing.
Yet she dreads asking him for money;
he gives it out so grudgingly, even if he
is silent I believe she would go with-
out actual necessities rather than ask
for herself.

"He earns the money, forsoottf, there
fore it is his and his alone! Very well,
what does he pay her for keeping his
home, nursing, him, dressing, training
and teaching his child? Be would like
some money as well as love if he did all
this for her. To cap the climax, she put
all her dower into tEeir house, which
otherwise would not have been theirs.
Yet she must ask him for money to buy
his food, or to clothe his wife and child,
at the risk of sometimes being refused!

"She didn't tell me anything, of this.
How I discovered it does not matter.
What you can do to help me wih your
legal acumen is more to the point. Now,
what would you advise. Might she ask
her husband for a separate allowance
for her own needs? Or would you have
a common treasury from which each
could draw? Or would you put all the
money you earn in the bank in Fanny's
name, asking her for it whenever you
needed any, just as she has had to
come to you all these

"Why, Dick, what am I writing? I
did not mean to tell you so soon. Did
you know I meant Fanny? Did you
know that Fanny cried herself to sleep
this morning because you were surly
r hen she reminded you of Maria's blir?
Was it your little Marian who "dessed
dat dhed her a headate?'

"Dick, my dear boy, I'm ashamed for
you. If you love Fanny you must trust
her in everything money included.
Now you have my diagnosis, you may
listen to my prescription.

"Confide in Fan. Make a system of
your spending. Strike an average for
a month's income; put in the bank
something for Marian's education and
something for the rainy day. Leave
something to give away. Then put the
rest in Fanny's hands. She will make
it go farther than you did, and there
w ill be no more begging for money, no
more frowns and no more heartaches.

"I can do no better than tell you
of John's way of having a family purse
I kept the accounts and he brought me
the money as I needed it Ask him to
gjve me money? Never! It was all ours,

&ittess&tMMUBiiT?mmaW'T??. "-- "; &''n.yf'-'-
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not his. Your mother once saw him
hand be a $5 bill when he saw my pock--
ntbook was empty.- - As we were walking
toward the car she said to me sadly:

V, "'In all his life my husband never
gave me a cent more than I asked, and

,you did not even ask!' That was the
old way, Dick, but our way was better,

KSKtne way i warn, you iu iuuuw.
'rf. "Will you? Or will you wreck your

happiness by being selfish, callous and
unjust Fix the family purse strings in
some way so that Fanny can say she
needs money as unconcernedly as she
can announce the fasnion of bishop
sleeves.

"But if there is not a change in your
administration of finances, my dear
Dick, never show your face in my house
or call me

"Your loving aunt,
"SIBYL STEWAKT."
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Churches Elaborately Decorated

With Flowers.

EXTRAORDINARY 'FINE MUSIC,

Rcsnrno of DtfTewntlProfianis St. An-

drew's Cathedral Mrs. Turner at
Central Union W. Cuolho at Catho
Ho Cathedral KatneUainthuSchooI.

The musical portion o the church
services Sunday in this city were con-

ducted on a grander scale than usual.
The selections of hymns were, of course,
appropriate to the day.

The singing showed evidence of care-

ful training on the part of individual
members of th'e various choirs, and the
suit was a treat

At Central Union.

At the Central Union Church the ser-

vices were alike impressive. Solos by
Mrs. Turner and W. H. Hoogs were cap-

itally sung. Among the older members
of the congregation the opinion pre
vailed that Mrs. Turner's voice had
lost none of its old-tim- e sweetness. Mrs.
Turner was ably assisted by Mrs. J. H.
Paty and W. H. Hoogs.

The decorations were elaborate. The
columns around the auditorium were
covered with evergreens and potted
palms, and blooming plants were every-
where to be seen. The chancel was a
bank of blossoms.

The decorations were arranged under
the supervision of Miss Phoenie King,
and were superior to anything of the
kind ever seen here.

The Auullcun Church.
Easter, the Queen of Festivals, was

observed at St Andrew's Cathedral by
specia lservices which commenced Sat-
urday evening, when there was a full
choral service with procession by the
surpliced choir of boys and men. The
floral decorations, though confined to
the chancel, were very pretty. Banked
on either side of the altar were potted
ferns and palms and bunches of cala
lillies. On the altar table were vases
filled with the same kind of flowers and
flowers of other hues.

The first service on Easter day was
at the early hour of 5:30, when the Rev
Mr. Mackintosh celebrated communion
to a large number of persons. An hour
later there was a large congregation
present, when another celebration took
place, the bishop being celebrant, as-

sisted by Rev. V. H. Kitcat Nearly ona
hundred and fifty peisons partook of
the sacred elements.

At 9:15 o'clock the second congrega
tion had morning prayer, the Cathedral
being crowded in every part The mu-
sic was particularly fine, the choir be
ing augmented for the occasion. Mrs
W. A. Kinney's solo in the Te Deum
was excellently sung, while Miss Hart
Ernest Ross and Charles Booth acquit- -

ted themselves 'well. The anthem was
the well known solo from the Messiah
"I Know that My Redeemer Llveth."
sang In a very finished manner by Miss
McGrew. A sermon appropriate to the
festival was preached by Rev. Alexi
Mackintosh.

At 11 o'clock there was another large
congregation In attendance for morn-
ing prayer. Rev. V. H. Kitcat entoned
the service and the bishop occupied the
pulpit The singing by the boys and
men was excellent, especially in Stain-er'- s

Te Deum. The special Easter
hymns were rendered in a hearty man-
ner. In the afternoon there was a ser-
vice in Hawaiian, and two services in
the evening brought the day to a close

The Chinese Episcopal Church held
special services during the day.

Thu CathoUc Church.
The Cathedral choir was larsely aug-

mented for the special Lenten services,
and the music was of rare excellence.
Decorations showed the master hand,

the altar being particularly beautiful.
Father Valentine, the leader, whose rich,
baritone voice has so often been heard
here, and Mr. Cuelho both sang in the
choir, but ther were no solos. The St
Louis College Band contributed much
toward the services. Neither Mrs. Bow-

ler nor Miss Nolte sang, and their
voices were much missed by the fre-

quenters of the church on such occa-

sions.
At Hk l'ortncue-- Q JH'-.-lr-

It has been the custom for several
years, of the Portuguese Mission bun
day School, to prepare a special service
for Easter Sunday. Yesterday after-
noon the little church was filled, over
200 being present The solos, duets,
choruses, and the recitations, inter-

spersed, were well chosen, and very
successfully rendered. The children's
voices have a charm of their own, and
their brae attempts to speak the Eng-
lish language effectively were well wor-

thy of the praises they receh ed.
The steady growth of the Portuguese

congregation is one of the interesting
features of the mission work that is
being prosecuted among the different
nationalities in Honolulu. One of, the
many interesting incidents of the after
noon's exercises was the announcement
by Mr. W. A. Bowen, the Sunday-scho-

superintendent, of a recent gift
to the Church building fund. From Bai-lund- a,

West Africa comes a donation of
$10, $6.35 the contribution of native con-

verts. The resident missionary, Rev.
Wesley Stover, writes of his intercourse
with the Portuguese immigrants there
as awakening his interts in the work
done in Honolulu for the benefit of the
Portuguese colony here.

At Karaehnnioha.
Of the exercises at KamehameKa Rev.

T. D. Garvin says:
"I had the pleasure of being present

at the Union Easter exercises of the
Kamehameha Schools yesterday morn-
ing. The pupils acquitted themselves in
excellent style, showing, careful train-
ing on the part of the teachers. The hall
was most tastefully decorated with
choice flowers. There was perfect at-

tention and order on the part of all
present. The Girls' School, under the
charge of Miss Pope and her competent
helpers, did the greater part of the
work. They were ably assisted by the
boys and young men from Prof. Rich-
ards department.

"The teachers may justly be proud of
their scholars. While everything was
well done, the 'Flower Exercise' by a
class of young ladies was touchingly
beautiful. These schools are destined
to be a great blessing to the natives
and an imperishable monument to the
donors."

BASEBALL SEASON.

Stars Begin Practice
Good Player Drops Out.

Baseball this .year bids fair to
be more interesting than for many
seasons. The different clubs will
begin practice this week, the
Stars taking the initiative by
starting tomorrow. Christian
Conrad will manage last year's
champions, and the campaign laid
out by him for the Stars this bea-so- n

calls for diligent practice and
strict discipline. It is the inten-
tion of the Stars to come out first
in this year's series, and if steady
practice and good ball-playin- g

will reach the desired goal, then
.mother championship scoop will
be added to the belt of the Stars.
The Kamehameha School boys are
in good form and expect to put
up good games during the season.
Last year's Kamehainehas, cap-
tained by Robert Pahau, are thor-
oughly organized and considera-
bly strengthened since last year.

It is to be regretted that the
veteran James Thompson will be
unable to put a team in the field
this year, owing to official duties
requiring his entire time. The
loss of Mr. Thompson as a ball- -

pkiyer and captain will be serious
ly felt this year, for none is more
enthusiastic over the game. His
many friends hope circumstances
will allow Captain Thompson to
be seen and heard on the dia-

mond.
It is desired to have a league of

four clubs this year, which can be
easily arranged and will prove
much more interesting than three.
The Stars, Kamehamehas and
Kameharaelia Alumni are already
organized, and another club to
make the desired number is avail
able. This is made up of young
men who are considered good
b.ill-tossei- s. but have not plaj-e- d

for a year or more.
The season last year opened du

ring the latter part of April, and
there shoul be no further delay
in perfecting organization this
a ear. A league meeting should
be called and necessary arrange-
ments made for ball-playin- g

toward the end of this month.
It is expected that President Al-
len will call the league together
this week. Such a course would
please the ball-player- s and those
interested in the game.
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from Europe and by a num-

ber of vessels from
America, cops' ting
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Complete Assortment

DRY GOODS
Sncli as i'rni' tiinphams. Cottons

She't.i.,, Dfuims, Ticking. Ke- -
guit-i- - Drills Musnuiio Xri

tJiiEr. Curtaiii. Lawns.

A FINE SELECTION OF

Dress Goods, Zephyrs, Etc.,
IX THE LATFaT STYLr.

A splendid line of Fiam.cN, Black ami
CoJortd Mennos and Ca.hmtre-- ,

Satins. Velvets Plushes,
Cia-H!-- , r'le

Tailors' Goods.
A rULL ASSORTMENT.

Silesias, S'eeve Linings. Stiff Linen, Italian
Cloth. Mole.kin3. Meitons, Serge,

Kimmgitns, Etc.

i 'Jijt
Clotting, Underwear, Shawls,

Bla"hkets. Quilts. TowpIs, Table Covers,
Napkins, Handkerchief!, Gloves, Hos- -

ierv. Hats. Umbrellas. Rngs and
' Carpel-;- , Ribbons, Laces and

Embroideries, Cutlerv, Per-
fumery, Soaps, E"lc.

A Large Variety of Saddles,
Vienna and; Iron,Gardtn Fnmitnre,

Rechstein it Seller Pianos. Irou
Bedsteads. Etc.. Etc

American and European Groceries. Liq-
uors. 15eer and Mineral U'nter.

Oils and Paint. ju-t'- e

Soda, Sugar, Rice and
Cabbages.

Sail Twine and Twine. Wrap--
p ng Paper, liurlaps. Kilter-pres- s

(Jlolli, HuPhne Mates, square
and Arch Firebricks,

Lubricating Grrase.
Sheet Zinc. Sheet Lead, Plain Galvanized

Iron (beit and Td bei-t)- , Galvinizt-i- l

a. Co:rueaUd Iron, Stel Kails
(IS and :0) Railroad

Bolt. Spike nd
Fi-l- ii lattw

Railroad Sletpers.
Market Busketi, Deni'johns anil Cork.

Also Ha-.ii!- Supnr and Hire; Colder.
Gate. Diamon'i, Sperry, Mpichant s

and Ei Doradb Flour, Salmon,
Coined Beef. Etc.

For Sale on the Host Liberal Terms and at
the Lowest Prices by

H. HACKFELD & CO.

PURE BLOOD
Is the source of good health.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Makes Pure Blood,

Strengthens the Nerves,
Sharpens the Appetite,
Removes that Tired Feeling,
and Makes Life Worth Living.

Sufferers

general
debility, skin
diseases, or
any other ail
ment arising
from impure
blood, should
take

AYER'S
SARSAPARILLA
Gold Medals at the World's Great Exposition.

5r"-J- 5r wrans of cheap Imitation. The
inmu layer's Sarsaparilla is promi-
nent on thu wrapper, and is blown in
the glass of each bottle.

Aoehts fob Hawaiian- - Islands:

HOLLISTER DRUG COMPANY

Limited.

J. S. WALKER,
Geieral Agent the H&wxiUn Isltnis,

111 IIIH ifl!
.Alliance Assurance Company-Alllanc- e

Marine and General Insur-ance Company.

WILKELMA OF AUDGEBURG
INSURANCE COMPANY.

in Life Insurance Company oj

Scottish Union and Xatlonal Union.

Room 12, Spreciels' Block, "aaola"1-H- - '

MISS CRAIG'S

MM ChilD-fu- n

Conducted by MISS THRUM,

WILL RE-OPE- N APRIL 6th
For Its Snmmer Terra.

4263-- 7t

f

PRorts. Boston. U SA. P

l l

The New

aaiiiaiPiggggss

.PaM y&JFSoi.E )uQ

SELYYT
POLISHING CLOTH.

si ifli te ii mils
Polishes in half the time, with less than half the labor

required with any other material. We are selling them so
as to be within the reach of every one. Three sizes;

15c, 25c. 50c.
HOLLISTER

G. N. WILCOX, President.
J. F. HACKFELD, Vice-Preside-

P. O. BOX 484.

WE ARE PREPARED TO

in

--:

Rider

ii"

Pacific Guano and Fertilizer fio.

Artificial

Every
A

"BIKE"
Will appreciate the virtue of

DRUG Co..

T. Auditor,
E. SUHR, Treuurtr.,

MUTUAL TEL 4677

FILL ORDERS

iu .ieUggr i.Ji ua

Fertilizers

JJS-- Prandaeo
Vfooisrr. 8nr. S. P. Co.,

W Toiwi.
Sopt. State IniauViiTlaiil

Sao

ALSO CONSTANTLY, ON

Pacific Guano,
t
Potash, Sulphate Ammonia,

Nitrate of Soda, CalfcYnecf tirtnizdr,
Salts, Etc., Etc.

:ccli! attention elves to analysis f by ear Afrtcaltml Ckaaitat!

ALL GOODS ARE GUARANTEED IN EVERY RESPECT.
For further particulars apply to

PACIFIC GUANO AND FERTILIZER COMPANY.
DR. W. AVERDAM, iManager.

The PACIFIC HOSPITAL 8K'
UXDBB THB HAXAQEMENT OK

K. f. I. IMktl fc)L tS.01 A. 2733IJB, 1. Tijtsta. S13. 0. fc&tsi feu

PJUVATB HOSPITAL for the CABS and TBEATHKST of MSNTAL tat usiiviMSDISEASES, COCOAIHE HABITS.
THE Initltation known as The HoipiUl ii epeclallr to the earstreatment of Menta Dlieatea. The balldinea iliable, been eon,trnctI for tte accommodation of orrrSOO patientaTand oleintiria the .abort lil.of Stockton, and h, ti..,iw.
wltk eoItlTie4 garden, and plewant walka. Ita advantage, orer invitations in"'""AD? extra accommodationi.lf n. red, aro For terms .SdoYh2

appiy 10 me Management. BEKKKENCK3:
O. h. C. Vx-i- ..h.n P..M..-- n

us. w u mats ..b. e. Ins. Aarlam
Db- - Eorr. A MeLxax an Francisco
Lf. x.a. 1ITBS

Db. O. A. Shcbtlmj, Kapa, late

'K

SOLE
AGENTS.

MAY. .t
Secretary sad

ALL FOR

v4

J?"8 8
E. IT. and Oakland

Tin ll Jo ia

HAND.

of

soils

CUX, OAK,

MORPHINE and
Proprietary Pacific duTOted

and Nerron.
thir

situated arronr.dl
public
obrioaa

parucDJare
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METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

ike Government Survey. Published
Every Monday.

R.M THKKV
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Str fur temperature md ele- -
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TIDES. SUN AND MOON.
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TW. 7 JJ 1 ! 7U 6.1S 5.47 C.17 2.41
4 . 4 1 41 7.l 7 IS, 5.4C 17' 3.16

TVar. ' 9 1.31 S.K 7.W S. 41 5.4i 1S S.47
.. M: 4 s.3 S. 5.44 6 IS' 4 1
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..... ,11 J 17 2.54 S.4 9.S? 5.44 6.1S. 4.47

? ... U J.4 S. 2 9 5W.14 i.ttt 6 191 5 17
i i

Hew aeon mt lae fcafa it 5b. 5m. p.m.
ItotidoaodawMM phfeeireKiYcn In stanJ

m4 Tlatc I h tim of uu and moon ruin;
tftt mini, beiaic pve.i for all Krt to trie
wrnp are n Local Time. t which the rep
flre MeeaMte u suadard Hcie applicable to

Mtni tkirt should be male.
The staaxSarU Tine unique hmibiK at lih

na.e. mWalctit) Greuwieh Time, which is
HuSm. kiu of Hawaiian SusUard llse.

FOREIGN MAIL SERVICE.

5tash!ps will leave for and arrive
tnsi San Francisco on the following
totes, till Uie .ijs ct" ISM.

Arrive at Honolulu Iave Honolulu for
Xrom S. Francisco San Francisco or
r Vancouver. 'Vancouver:

1S96. 1S96.
On or About On or About

"Warrimoo ..Apr. 7 Gaelic Apr. 10
Alameda . . .Apr. 9 Australia . ..Apr. 15
Australia . .Apr. 13 Miowera ...Apr. 15
Bio Janeiro. Apr. 23 Monowai .Apr. 30
Australia ...May 4 China .May 6

Maripesa . .May 7 Australia .May 9

Miowera . .May SWarrimoo ..May 16
Doric .. .May 19 Alameda .May 2S

Australia .May 29 Coptic June 2
Monowai .June 4 Australia ..June 3
Wanimoo .June 7 Miowera ...June 15
Pera . .. .June 13 Mariposa . .June 25
AasuaHa .June 22 Peking, . . .June 2S

Alameda . .July 2 Australia .June 29

Xivwera . .July SWarrimoo .July 16
NICAC ..July 9 Australia ..July 20

Australia July 17 Monowai .July 23

Mariposa . July 30 Belgic ... July 24

Warrimoo ..Aug. 7 Australia . .Aug. 15
Cfcasa .... ..Aug. S Miowera ...Aug. 15
Australia ..Aug. 10 Rio Janeiro Vug. 19
Xeaewai .. .Aug. 27 Alameda . . .Aug. 20
Coptic ...Sept. 2 Australia ..Sept. 9
Australia ..Sept. 4 Doric Sept. 15

iiiewera ...Sept. Warrimoo .Sept. 15
Alameda ..Sept. 24 Mariposa ..Sept.li
Pettag .. .Sept. 2i,Australia ...Oct 3

Australia ,.Sept2S'Peru Oct 12
Warrimoo Oct S Monowai ...Oct 15
Mariposa . . Oct 22 Miowera . . .Oct 16
Rsfeie . . ..Oct. 24 Australia . ..Oct. 2S

Aestralia ..Oct 26 Gaelic Nov. 6

Miewera . .Nov. 7 Alameda ...Nov. 12
Australia .Nov. 16 Warrimoo ..Nov. 14
Moewai ..Nov. 19 Australia . .Nov. 21
BJ Janeiro.No v. 19 China Dec. 2

"Warrimoo ..Dec S Mariposa .. .Dec 10

AaecraHa . Dec 11 Australia ...Dec 16
rie Decl6Miowera ...Decl6

Atemortn. .. .Dec 17 Coptic Dec2S
1S97.

Miowera ...Jan. 7

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

ARRIVALS.

Friday, April
Tras4t, Jorgensen, from ian

7sABCvS4)d.
Brtg W. G. Irwin, Williams, from San

VfcMKasee.
Mum AWenda, Perry, from Coleta

BkMa. Chili.
Bk FertHaa. Mikkelsen. from New- -

tie.
Suar Likelike, Weir, from Hawaii

Str Kiiauea Hou, Everett, from Ha-
waii fens.

Star Janws Makee, Peterson, from
Kawat sorts.

Smr Kaala, Thompson, from Oahu
flrts.
Stmr J A Cummins, Neilson, from

Osaa ports.
Star Mokalii. McGregor, from Molokai.

SATURDAY, April 4.

Am bktne W. H. Dimond, Nilson,
from San Francisco.

Stmr Kaena, Calway, from Oahu
orts.
Stmr Mikahaku Hagluad, from Kauai.
Stmr Waialeale, Gregpry. from Kauai.
Stmr Ke Au Hou. Thompson, from

Kauai ports.
SUNDAY, April 5.

Am ship Hcanoke, Hamilton, from
San Francisco.

Schr Ethel Zane. Peterson, from Se-
attle.

Stmr Claudine, Cameron, from Maul
ports.

Stmr James Makee. Peterson, from )

Kauai.
cuui iwdiaui, cut m?, irum nnu:i--

Vwa.

DEPARTURES.

Friday, April ,3.
Stmr Kinau, Clarke, for Maui and

Hawaii ports.
Stmr James Makee, Peterson, for '

Ksal ports.
Stmr J A Cummins. Neilson, for Wai-rasaal- o.

SATURDAY, April 4.
Stmr Kaala. Thompson, for Lahaina.
Stmr Kiiauea Hou, Everett for Ha-va- il. i

SUNDAY. April 5.
Bk Margrethe, Waaler, for Puget !

iosad. '

Schr Wm. Bowden. FJerem. for San
Francisco.

Monday, April 6. '

Stmr Waialeale, Gregory, for Puna-- 1

luu- - !

Stmr James Makee, Peterson, for
Kauai ports.

Stmr Kaena, Calway, for Oahu ports.
Stmr Ke Au Hou, Thompson, for

Kauai ports.
Stmr Mikahala, Haglund, for Kauai

ports.
Stmr Kauai, Bruhn, from Kauai

ports.

VESSELS LEAVING TODAY.

Stmr Iwalani, Smythe. for Lahaina
and Hamakua, at 12 m.

Stmr Claudine, Cameron, for Maui
ports, at 5 p. m.

Stmr Mokolii, McGregor, for Molokal
and Lanai, at a p. m.

Stmr Likelike-- . Weir, for Hawai
ports, at 2 p. m. (Mahukona freight and
passengers only).

PASSENGERS.

Arrivals.
From San Francisco, per bgtne W. G.

Irwin. April 3: Walter E. Shaw, Mrs.
Elizabeth Shaw.

From San Francisco, per bktne'W. H.
Dimond, April 4: Mrs. W. Barnhardt,
W. Barnhardt, Jr.

From Kauai, per stmr Mikahala. Apr.
4: Rev. J. G. Van Reyn and wife, W. I.
Wells, Mrs. A. K. Weir, Miss D. Weir.
Masters M. and A. Weir. Miss J. Radies,
C. Wolters, Miss E. Hanaike, M. A. Gon-salve- s,

J. G. Sllva, and 22 on deck.
From Mololcai. per stmr Mokolii, Apr.

4; R. W. Meyer and wife, Miss J. Ham-
mer, Miss Lynch, Miss Julia Haiku, and
10 on deck.

From Maui, per stmr Claudine, April
3: Mrs. W. H. Rice and son. Mr. C. H.
Dickey and wife, Miss Belle Dickey,
Miss R. Panni, Miss H. Panui, Miss
Lucy Lanl, 0. B. Spaulding, H. S. Town-sen- d,

Mrs. L. A. Moore and two children,
D. W. Napihaa, J. K. Saunders, Miss
Fanny Leleo Kinimaka, H. W. Bowen,
F. W. Thrum, W. Y. Horner, L. Von
Tcmpsky, wife. Iwo children and serv
ant. Y. Amoy, D. Kanewanui, B. R. Foss,
C E. Rosecrans and wife, and 31 on
deck.

From Kauai, per stmr Ke Au Hou,
April 4- - Miss Hadley, and 1 on deck.

From Kauai, per stmr Kauai, April
2 Mrs F W Glade, child and servant
Miss Greene, J K Farley and three on
deck.

For Maui and Hawaii, per stmr Ki-na- u,

April 3 Volcano: Mrs Bartol, Dr
Greene, Mrs Greene, J R Clive, W I
Warriner. B H Fell, J J Foster and Dr
Bowker. Way Ports: J Bower, Miss
Lyman. T Wolf. Mr Brown. J W Berg-stron- i,

H P Baldwin. H Salzmann, Dr
Friedland, W W Apana. Mrs Ahrens
and family. W Y Horner. Mrs H

and Mrs Lucas.
From Hawaii, pr stmr Likelike,

April 3 Mr McKelvy. Mr Estep, and 2

deck.
Departures.

For Lahaina, per stmr Kaala, April
4: J. L. McCandless and M. Myers.

For Kauai, per stmr Mikahala, April
6: Mrs. L. A. Coney, Miss Rose David
son, C. von Hamm, W. Wolters, Long
Hoy, D. Conway, W. J. Wells, Rev. O
H. Gulfck, Harold Rice. Athalie Levy
and 19 on deck.

IN SHIPPING CIKCLES.

Several Vessels Arrive From Foreign
Ports.

Kenllworth Take Latere Cargo of Sti- -

aar for New York Imports ami
EijKrt- - for tlio Week.

Vs will be seen from consultation of
the imports for the week ending April
3, as found below, the number of bags
of sugar falls a little short of last week's
record, the reason being the rough
weather on the other islands. Judging
from the reports, however, the island
boats did good work in getting what
sugar they brought to Honolulu. The
weather has moderated, and next week
will undoubtedly see a larg increase
in the importation of sugar. Following
is the complete list of imports and ex-
ports collected from the records of the
Custom House and steamship offices:

IMPORTS.

From Kauai, per steamer Mikahala,
March 29th J40S bags sugar and 5
pkgs sundries.

From Oahu ports, per (Steamer Kaala,
March 29th 2025 bags sugarand seven
pkgs sundries.

From Maui, per stmr Claudine. March
bags suar, 49 1 do potatoes,

305 do corn, 1 L rse, 29 hogs and G7

pkgs sundries.
From Port Blakely, per bk Matilda,

March 30: 506,739 ft N. W., 1S0.280 ft
T. &. G.. 5,000 ties, 200,000 shingles, 5,000
pickets and 30,000 laths.

From Oahu ports, per stmr J. A. Cum-
mins, March 31: 1,200 bags sugar.

From Maui and Hawaii, per stmr
Kinau, April 1 1068 bags sugar, 171
sheep, 372 bags potatoes, 22 bags corn,
83 pigs, 1 horse, 20 pkgs hides, 135 pkgs
auuuun.

From Kauai, per stmr Kauai, April 2
7230 bags sugar.

From Kauai, per stmr James Makee,
April 3 26S5 bags sugar.

From Hawaii, per stmr Likelike,
April 3 S600 bags sugar.

From Oahu ports, per stmr James
Makee, April 3500 bags sugar, 250
bags salt, 700 bags rice.

From Oahu ports, per stmr Kaala,
April 3 1312 bags sugar, and 17 pkgs
sundries.

From Hawaii, per stmr Kiiauea Hou,
April 3 1355 bags sugar and 49 head
cattle.

From Kauai, per stmr Ke Au Hou.
April 2: 4,060 bags sugar.

From Hamakua. per stmr IwaianL
April. 1: 4,201 bags sugar and 7 bags
coffee.

From Kauai, per stmr James Makee,
April 1: 2,520 bags sugar.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE: TUESDAY APRIL 7, 1896. SEMI-WEEKL-

Importers.
From San Francisco, per bk Andrew

Welch, March 30: Cargo of general
merchandise consigned to King Bros.i
Castle & Cooke. Ed Hoffechlaegar fc Co.... . . .. . !

O. S. swam, l.. . Aieieign. union;
Feed Co., Allen & Robinson. Lewera &

Cooke, Wm. Norton and C. Brewer '
xy Co

From San Francisco, per O. & O. S. S.
Belgic. March 2S: Cargo of general
merchandise consigned to H. Hackfeld
& Co.. H. H. Williams. Wall. Nichols
Co.. Hawaiian News Co.. Thomas G.
Thrum and W. F. Reynolds.

From the Colonies, per O. S. S. Mari-
posa: 10 cs beer, 1 cs cigars, 175 lbs
fish, 5 cs plants, 31 cs mdse, 276 cr
onions, 6cs butter, 360 cocoanuts, 42 cr
glass bottles, 135 cr potatoes, 30 cr
limes, 10 cr oranges Consigned to E.
Hoffschlager & Co.. C. W. Macfarlane
& Co., McChesney & Sons, P. G. Camarl-no- s,

Jas. F. Morgan .Theo .H. Davies
& Co., Wm. G. Irwin fc Co., Henry May
& Co., Mclntyre & Bros.

From Port Blakely, per bktne
Skagit. April 2507,872 ft rough N. W.,

K Vincent A aline Undrr-i6t- oft drwkrl V . V.. lW.UW eningiesi ood o Thomas L.to Allenfc t ,ou deceased, and B. Underwood, her
From Coleta Buena. Chili, per bktne

Addenda, April 3: 700 tons nitrate, con-
signed to H. Hackfeld & Co.

From Newcastde, per bk Fortuna,
April 3: 2,100 tons coal, consigned to the
I. I. S. N. Co.

EXPORTS.

For San Francisco, per stmr Maripo-
sa, April 2 5260 bags sugar, ahipped
by Wm G Irwin & Co. to John D
Spreckels & Bros. Co 22 bags coffee.
16 boxes tomatoes, and 1292 bunches

H.NEWTON,

grandll8U.hter New-consig-

bananas. ideceastd and Newton, his wife;
For New ner shin I Newton, grandson o. John Newton,.,.',' Kenl,,,i deceased, Mary Newton. his wife; Al--

March 62,5i2 bags weighing Newtou. grandson JohnNewtou.de-7.725.S1-1

pounds, valued 5275,000 , ceased, and Ella wife; Merritt
and shipped by Wm Irwin Co. to Newton, grandson John Newton, and
American Sugar Refinery Co.

' nay. deceased, a granndauguter oi jonn
J. V. liergStrom, the piano and i deceased; William A. Doubledav
gan man, has gone to Mani. QnV"'XI";Sjprofessional bosinea?.

ONE BOX OP CLARKE'S B41 PILLS '

TS warranted to cure All
X the Primary
t aj1 a As t tltlftlffciiu
Kniusinthe Bnc. Goarauteed Ufe from '
Mercnrv. Sold in Boxes. 4s. GJ. each, by all !

CherniMs and I'ateut Medicine Vendors
throughout the World. Proorietors The
Liscois asd Midland Counties Daco ()M- - j

past. Lincoln, Kngl.iuJ. 1709 i

'

SALE OF

I H I ,

,

In purMiance of an order of the Circuit
Court if Urrmt. the undersigned
will at Public Auction at the Auction
jvuouis ui jus r. uor;aii, fiuiii'iuiu,

Saturday, April 18 ,

AT VI O'CLOCK NOON.

All of 'the Following Described
Real Estate:

Lot situate on themauka side King
street, near Alapai street, in Honolulu,
having a frontage of 50 feet on King street
and a depth 150 feet and adjoining the
premises of Mr. J. Atherton, being the
ame premises conveyed Alfred

Magoon, Trustee, by Kawainui and Umi,
his wife, by deed dated May 25th, 1S91,
recorded the Registers Office, Oahu, in
Bookl33. pages and 61.

5a?Terms cash. United States gold
qpin.

ATaCouveyance at the expense of pur-
chaser

price $1550.
J. ALFRED MAGOON.

Guardian Rebecca Panee Humeku.

The above narticolirlv
desirable on account situation and
oiirroundings. 1745-- Tt

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FIRST
Circuit pt the Hawaiian Islands. In Pro-
bate. In the matter of the Estate of W.
James Smith of Honolulu, Oahu, deceased
intestate.

Petition having been filed by Mrs. Pns-rill- a

E. Hassinger, sister said intestate,
praying that Letters of Administration
upon said estate be issued to Joseph O.
Carter, notice is hereby given that

FRIDAY, the 24th dav of April, A.D.
1S96, at o'clock a. m., the Judiciary
Building, Honolulu, appointed the time
aud place for hearing said petition, when
aud where all persons concerned may ap-
pear and show cause, if any they have,
why said petition should not be granted.

Bv the Court.
J. A. THOMPSON.

Clerk:
Honolulu. Oahu, March 24th, 1S90. '

1745-3t- a

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FIRST CIR- -
cnit of the Hawaiian Islands. In Probate.

In the matter the Estate of JOHN
THOMAS WATERHOUSE. Jumob. of
Honolulu, Island of Oahu, deceased.

The last will and testament of said de-
ceased having been presented to said Court.
together with a petition for the probate!
tKi..xnf fn .l.a Sean.. ...... ..f T .&..-- .. f
WWWI, tU IUI LUC lUUOUVC UL .LAThLCd
Testamentary to Elizabeth Bourne Water-terhoo-

having been filed, notice
hereby given.

That MONDAY, April 6th, 1896, at 10
o'clock a. m., in the Judiciary Building,
Honolulu, is appointed the time and place
for proving said Will and hearing said ap-
plication, when and where any person in
terested may appear and show cause if anv !

they have, why the praver of said petition'
should not be granted.

By the Court, '

GEORGE LUCAS, ,;
.V- -

Honolulu, March Ctb. 1SW. 1740-3w- a

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. FIRST CIR- - I

cuitof the Hawaiian Islantls. In Probate,

concerned appear and show if
tney nave, petition

be granted.
Court

GEORGE LUCAS,
Clerk.

Honolulu, Oahu, March 6th, 1896.
1740-3- U

IK THE ClnUUir COURT OK THE
First Circuit. Hawaiian Inlands. J AMES
L.NEWT N and GEO .GK
PlaiutitR vs. FRANK H. BLUR et al..
Defendant Action (or Quieii'ig o( Title
iu Keal 1'roperty situate in the Hawaiian

her husband;

Robinson. C.

Frances
Asahel

and
30 sugar, bert of

at Newton, his
G of

Newton

the

of

of
B.

to J.

in
63

of

nroDertv in
of its

of

10 in
is

of

anjl

is

IIaiids.
TUE REiuBUO oF H WAIl.-- To

the .Mar.-h- ai of the Hawiiau Islands or his
Deputy.

1'Rxrnna u are nereoy comnianucu
of10 siimnii n rraiiK k,, uiair, iirnuusuu

Mmv Emmons, deceased, and Florence S.
lair, hi if Ueurge n. bliir. grandson

of Mary thniuous. deceased, aud Kuilly K.
Biair, uis wife; William G. nlau, grand-
son of ury Emtuon-- . deceased, and
Hattle V. Blair, his wi e; Henrietta Blair.
aughter of Mary Em ons. deceased;

Susan H. Stearns. granddnUKhter of Mary
Emmous. deceased, and E. H. Stearns, her
husband: Enxabeth K. Hosmer. grand
daughter of Mary Emmous, deceased,
Alice il. dubbxrd. granddaughter of Mary
Emmons, deceased, and K. Hubbard, her
husband; Florence L. Matterson, grand-
daughter of Mary Em uons, deceased, and
J.J. Mattersou husbai d: Jane a-- e.

dauthterof Mary Emmons, deceased, and
J. It. last?, her husband; Mary Martell,
daughter ot Mary immons, deceased
Hmry Spring, grandson ot Thomas L.
Newton, deceased, and Sybil Spring, his
wife: Angeliue L. Vincent granddaughter
ot Tnoniad Li. ixewiou. aeceasea, anu w

husband; Davis, husband of Frances
Davis, granddaughter of Tnoruas L
Newton, both droeased, and Ida Weaver,
a creat ura ddauchter of Thouia L New
ton, deceased, and Weaver, her hus
band Helen Uihard, a granddauehter ot
Ihomas L ew on, deceased, E. M
Giffard. her husband; George W. Forbes,
son of Lydia F. Forbes, deceased, and
Juliette Forbes, his wife; It Meiancthon
Forbes, sou ol Ljdia F. Forbes, deceased,
andMaggie Forbes, his wife; James Forbes,
son of Lydia K. Forbes, deceased, aud
Ellen Forbes, his wife; Emory Forbes, son
of Ldia F. Forbes, deceased; New-
man, husband of Lydia Newman, deceased,
a daughter of Lydia r. lorbes, deceased;
Frank .Newton, erandson of John Newton'.

Baaie. Newton, nis wue; eorge ewton.
Kiuuuwu ui juuu iicnwu. ucvcaacii.

j Donbleday, husband ot Anna M. Doubl-e-

(John Newton, deceased; Jackson.hus- -
band of Jackson, a
ter of John Newton, deceased; Richard

J'jgSSFStggng
ceased: Elizabeth Crandall, daughter of
John Newton, deceased, I. Crandall.
ner nusbanu; i.ydia jane Harris, oaugnter
of John Newton, deceased; William P.
Newton, so of John Newton, deceased.
and hmily Newton, his wife. Defendants,
in case they shall file written answer within
twenty days after service hereof, to be

appear before the said Circuit Court at
the AUGUrT TERM, thereof, to be holdeu
at Honolulu. Island of Oahn. Hawaiian
Islands, on MONDAY, the third day of
August next, at 10 o'clock m.. to show
cause why the claim of James L. Newton
and George H. Newton, plaintiffs, should
not be awarded to them pursuant to the
tenor of their annexed petition. And nave
you then there this wiit with full return of
of your proceedings thereon

Witness. Hon. Alfred V. Carter, First
Judge of the Circuit Court of the

Il.s First Circuit at Honolulu. Oahu,
Hawaiian Islands, this fourth dav of
April, 1S9G.

HENRY SMITH, Clerk.
I certify the foregoing to be a true,

full faithful copy of the original,
which is on file in my office, in said Hono-
lulu, Hawaiian Islands.

HENRY SMITH, Clerk.
174S-3- m

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
Second Circuit, Hawaiian Islands. At
Chambers. In Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of
FREDERICK SCHOLTZ of Wailuku,
Mani, died intestate

On reading and filing petition
Johanna Ross, daughter of Fred-
erick Scholtz, alleging that Frederick
Scholtz of Wailuku died intestate at Wai-
luku. Maui, on the 4th day of March. A.
D. 1S96, leaving property in the Hawaiian
Islands necessary to oe administered upon,
and praying that letters of administration
issue.

It ordered that THURSDAY, the 16th
diy of April, A. D. 1S9G. at 10 o'clock a ru
be and hereby i. appointed forbearing said
petition in the Courtroom of this Court, at
Wailuku, Maui, at which time place
all persons concerned may appear and
show cause, if any they have, why said
petition should not" be granted.

Dated Wailuku, H. I.. March 14th, A.
D. 1S9C.

By the Court.
G. ARMSTRONG,

Clerk of the Circuit Court of the Second
Circuit. 1743-3- w

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
Second Circuit, Hawaiian Islands. In
Probate at Chambers.

In the matter of the Estate of JOAQUIM
GRACIA, late of Wailuku, Maui.

A document purporting to be the last
Will and Testament of Joaauim Gracia,
deceased, having on the day of

presented to said Probate
Conrt, a petition for the probate there-
of, and for issuance of Letters Testa-
mentary to Maria Gloria Gracia, having
been filed bv her,

IT IS "HEREBY ORDERED that
THURSDAY, the 9th day of April,
A. D. 1896, at 10 o'clock a. m.
of said day, at the Court-roo- m of
gaid Court, at Wailuku, Maui, be and the
same is hereby appointed the time
place for proving said Will and hearing
said application, when and where any
person interested may appear and contest

said will and granting of Letters
Testamentary.

Wailuku, Maui. H. I., March 2d.
1S96.

By the Conrt.
G. ARMSTRONG,

1740-3- w Clerk.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
Fourth Circuit, Hawaiian Islands. At
Chambers. In Probate.

ln the matter of the Estate of ALEX AN- -
DEK GORDON H UTCH EON of Hilo.Ha- -
waii. deceaed intestate

Order of noticn of iwitition for Arimin.
istration.

On reading and filing the petition of

Hilo, Hawaii, at which time all
persons concerned may appear and show
cause, if any they have, why said petition
should not be granted.

Dated Hilo, H. I., March 2d, A. D. 1896.
By Conrt.

DANIEL PORTER
1740-3- atik

in Uie matter ottnetstate of WILLIAM Jemima Hutcbeon Gibb, a sister of
C. LANE, of Koolauloa, Island of Oahu, Alexander Gordon Hntcheon of Hilo,

intestate. waii. died intestate at Wainakn, Hilo. on
Petition having been filed by John C, the Cth day of February. A.D. lS96,leaving

Lane, son or the intestate, praying that property in the Hawaiian" Islands necessary
Letters of Administration upon said estate, to be administered upon, and praying thatbe issued to Cecil Brown, notice is hereby Letters of Administration issue to Jemima
given that Hutcheon Gibb.

MONDAY, April 6th, 1396. at 10 o'clock IT IS ORDERED that FRIDAY, the 8tha. m in the Judiciary Building, Honolulu, , day of May, A. D. 1896, at 10 o'clock a. m.,
is appointed the time and place for hearing j be and hereby is appointed for hearing said'
said petition, when and where all persons'! petition in the Court-roo- m of thW rvwirt

may cause,
any wny said should
not ,

By the
- ;
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FIRT CIR-c- ut

of the Hawaiian Islands ln Probate
In the matter of the Estate of JOHN

THO.NUS V TERHOUSK of Honolulu,
Island of Oahu, Hawaiian Islands.de eased.

The petition and accounts of the Execn-t-r- s

of the will of said deceased, wherein
they ask that their accounts be examined
and approved, aud that a final order
be made of dftribution of the property

entitled and .nscharging them from all
furthe' responsibility as such executors,
having bten filed ,

It is Ordered that FRIDAY, the 24th day
of April, 1890, at 10 o'clock a. in., at
Chambers. In the Court House. Judiciary
Building, at Honolulu, be and the same
hereby is appointed as the time and place
for hearing said petltl- - n and accounts, and
that all persons Interested may then and
there appear and show cause. If any they
have, why the same should not be granted.

Honolulu. March 19, 1S96.
By the Court.

J. A. THOMPSON,
l744-3t- a Clerk.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit of the Hawaiian Islands. In
Probate.

In the matter of JAMES DONNELLY
of K-li- Honolulu, Island of Oahu,
deceased intestate.

Petition having been filed by H. E. Mc-

lntyre. a creditor of said intestate, praying
that Letters ot administration upon said
estate be issued to D. Dayton, notice is
hereby given.

It is ordered that FRIDAY, the 17th
dayof April,A.D.lR96.atl0o'clocka m., in
the Judiciary Kuilding.is appointed the time
and place for hearing said petition, when
and where all persons concerned may ap-
pear and show cause, if any they have.why
said petition should not be granted.

Dated Honolulu. March 19, A. D. 1S90.
By the Court.

J. A.THOMPSON,
1743-St-a Clerk.

Mortgagee's Notice of Intention to
Foreclose and of Sale.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
by virtue of n power of sale contained in a
certain mortgage dated the 30th day of
April, A. D. 1S94, made by APUA (k)of
Laie. Koolauloa, Island of Oahu. to A.
Jaeger, trustee, of Honolulu, Island
of Oahu, aforesaid, recorded in the
office of the Registrar of Conveyances.
in Liber 83. folios 46S-47- 0, the
said A. Jaeger, Trustee, intends to fore
close said mortgage tor a breacn ot tne
conditions in said mortgage contained, to-w- it:

the nt of both the princi-
pal and interest when due.

Notice is also hereby given that all and
singular the lands, tenements and heredi-
taments in said mortgage contained and
described will be sold at public auction, at
the auction room of James F. Morgan, on
Queen street, in said Honolulu, on
MONDAY, the 6th day of April, A. D.
1896. at 12 o'clock noon of said day.

The property in said mortgage is thus
described, viz:

All those four pieces or parcels of land
situate at said Laie, containing an area of
74-1- of an acre, more or less, and being
the same prenfises more particularly des-
cribed by metes and bounds in Royal
Patent No. 6521, Land Commission Award
No 10.S22 to Peka, and that were inherited
by aid Apua (k) from his mother, Puata-lna- .

who was the daughter and soleheir-at-la-

of said Peka.
A. JAEGER, Trustee,

Mortgagee.
Terms Cash. Deeds at expense of

purchaser.
For further particulars, apply to

J. M. Moxsabrat,
Attorney for Mortgagee.

Honolulu, March 13th, 1S96.
1741-- St

Mortgagee's Notice of Intention
to Foreclose and of Sale.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
by virtue of a power of sale contained in a
certain mortgage, dated the 22d day of
January. A. D. 1894, made bv W. B. NA- -
UMU, otherwise Known as Aaumnnui of
Kekaha. Island of Kauai, to Clifford B.
Wood of Honolulu, Island of Oahu, record-
ed in the office of the Registrar of Con-
veyances, in Liber 145, folios 457 to 459, the
said Clifford B. Wood, mortgagee, intends
to foreclose said mortgage for a breach of
the conditions in said mortgage contained,
to-w- it: the nt of the interest
when due.

Notice is also hereby given that all and
singular the lands, tenements and heredi-
taments in said mortgage contained an.l
described will be sold at public auction, at
the auction room ot James F. Morgan, on
Queen street, in said Honolulu, on MON-
DAY, the Cth day of April. A. D. 1896. at
12 o'clock noon of said day.

The property in said mortgage is thus
described, viz:

All that certain piece or parcel of
land situate at Kapalawai, Hanapepe,
in said Island of Kauai, contain-
ing an area of seven (7) acres, and
being the same premises described in Royal
ratent Ko. oyos, Land commission Award
No. 7922, to Kapaehaa. and that were in
herited by the said W. B. Naumu, from his
mother, Lleao, who was tne daughter and
sole heir-at-la- of sid Kapaehaa.

ClilKbUKU a. wuuu,
Mortgagee.

Terms Cash. Deeds at expense of
purchaser.

For further particulars, apply to
J. M. MONSARRAT,

Attorney for Mortgagee.
Honolulu, March 13th. 1896. 1741-- 8t

Mortgagee's Notice of Intention to
Foreclose and of Sale.

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE PRO-visio-

of a certain mortgage made by
ELIZABETH K. NAHAOLELUA in her
own right and KIA NAHAOLELUA, her
husband, to Malie Kahai, dated December
29th. 1893. recorded in the Register Office,
Oahu. in Liber 145. pages 410 and 411,notice
is hereby given that C. V. Booth. Trustee
under the Will of said Malie Kahai, de-
ceased, intends to foreclose the same for
condition broken, t: the nt

of both principal and interest when due.
Notice is likewise given that after

the expiration of three weeks from this
date, the property covered by-sai- mort-
gage will be advertised for sale at public
auction, at the auction rooms of W.Seaborn
Luce, Honolulu, and will be sold on TUES-
DAY, the 14th dayof April, 1896. at 12
o'clock noon of that day.

For further particulars, apply to
C. W. BOOTH.

Trustee under the Will of Malie Kahai,
Mortgagee.

Dated Honolulu, March 20th, 1896.

The premises covered by said mortgage
are:

First All the right, title and interest of
Elizabeth Nahaolelua in that piece or par-
cel of land situate at Kamakela, Nnuanu,
Oahu. Commencing at the south angle at
the outside corner of the embankment wall,
the boundary runs north 74.45 deg, east 218
feet along Lamalii's land.thence north 30.30
deg, west 136 feet along Kalolaalauki'sland.
thence along the bank of a stream, south
57.45 deg, west 158 feet along Kekuanaoa's
land, thence south 30.30 deg, west 72 feet
along Kawaalauki's land, thence south 50.30
deg. east 40 feet to tbe point of commence-
ment and containing an area of 484-10- of
an acre, and being tbe same premises des-
cribed in , as apana 5 in L.C. Award
C245, part 1, to Kalaeokekoi.

Second All the interest of the said
El'zabeth Nahaolelna in the Ahupuaa ot
Laupahoehoe, situate. in Hamakua, Ha-
waii, described in Land Commission Award
G245, part 2, to Kalaeokekoi. 1743-- 4t
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TIME TABLE

lir'siinipigow
1896.

Steamship "Kinau,"
CLARKE, Commander,

Will lenvo Honolulu nt 10 o'clock a. .,
touching nt Lahaina, Mnnlnen Bny ani
ATnkenn the same day; Mnhukoun, Kawai-hn- e

anil Laupahoehoe tho following day
arriving at Hilo tho samo evening.

LEAVES HONOLULU.

j? nctay .................. ol
Tuesday Feb. 11
Fnday 11
Tuesday Mar. 8
Friday ....... lo
Tuesday " 34

Returning, will leave Hilo nt 8 o'clock
im, touching nt Lnupalioelioo, Mnhu-kon- n

and Kawaihno same day; Mnkena,
ATnnlaea Bay and Labaina the following
day. arriving nt Honolulu the nfternoona
of Tuesdays nnd Fridays.

ARRIVES AT nOSOLULU.
Friday Feb. 8
Tuesday " 18
Friday " 2S
Tnesdny Mar. II
Friday " 2
Tuesday " 31

Will cnll nt Polioiki, Puna, on the
second trip of each month, arriving there
on the morning of the day of sailing from
Hilo to Honolulu.

The popular route to the volcano is via
Hilo. A good carriage road the entire .'
distance.

Eound-Tri- p Tickets, covoring all ex- -
penses, $50.00.

Steamship "Claudine,"
CAMERON. Commaiier,

Will leave Honolulu every Tuesday at
o'clock p. m.. touching at Kahului, HanaJ
Hamoa and Kipahulu, Maui. Returning
arrives at Honolulu Sunday mornings.

Will call at Nuu, Kaupo, on second trlji
of each month.

No Freight will be received after 4 p. au
on day of sailing.

This company reserves the right to makd
changes in the time of departure and ar
rival of its steamers WITHOUT NOTICEJ
and it will not be responsible for any con4
sequences arising therefrom.

consignees must be at the Landings u
receive their freight. This company wi!
not hold itself responsible for freight aft
it nas been landed.

Live Stock received only at owner's risk.
This company will not be responsible

or Money or Vauables of passengers unJ
Jess placed in the care of pursers.

Passengers are requested to purchas
tickets before embarking. Those failing
to do so will be subject to an additional
charge of twenty-fiv- e per cent.

C. L. WIGHT, President.
S. B. ROSE, Secretary.

CAPT. J. A. KING, Port Supt.
Honolulu, H. I., January 1, 1895.

Mortgagee's Notice of Intention to
Foreclose and of Sale.

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE PRO-visio-

of a certain mortgage made by
LILI A KEAWEAMAHI and D. KEAWE-AMAH- I,

her husband to Yim Quon, dated
March 29th, 1893. recorded in the Register
Office. Oahu, in Liber 139, on pages 393--9

and 400. which mortgage was duly assigned
by said Yim Quon to Mrs. Eliza P. Luce
in her own behalf and as trustee for J.
Alfred Magoon, by assignment dated April
27, 1894, notice is hereby given that said
assignee intends to foreclose the same for
condition broken, to-w- the
of both principal and interest when due.

Notice is likewise given that after the
expiration of three weeks from this date,
the property covered by said mortgage will
be advertised for sale at public auction at
the auction rooms of W 8. Luce, Hono-
lulu, on WEDNESDAY, the 15th day of
April, 1896, at 12 o'clock Noon of that day.

MRS. E. P. LUCE,
Trustee, Assignee of Mortgagee.

For further particulars apply to Dorothea
Lamb, at the office of J. Alfred Magoon,
Honolulu.

Dated Honolulu, March 18, 1896.

The premises covered by said mortgage
are all those lands situate on the east side
of Emma street, in Honolulu, and being:

First All that portion of Land Com-
mission Award 3690, B to Waikane which
was conveyed to said D. Keaweamahi by
deed dated October 16th, 1877. recorded in
the Register Office, Oahu, in Liber 53.
pages 133-4-- 5; area, 00 of an acre; and

Second. All that portion of Land Com-
mission Award 556 to Makalawelawe con-
veyed to said Lilia Keaweamahi on Novem-
ber 14, 1877, by deed recorded in Liber 52,
page 488; area, 354-10- of an acre.

1743-it- w

Mortgagee's Notice of Intention to
Foreclose and of Sale.

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE PRO-visio-

of that certain mortgage made by
HENRY F. BERTELMANN and EMMA
BERTELMANN, his wife, to Samuel C.
Allen, doing business under the firm name
of Allen & Robinson, dated March 10th,
1892, recorded in the Register Office, Oahu,
in Liber 132. pages 444, 445 and 446, notice
19 hereby given that said mortgagee intends
to foreclose the same for condition broken,
to wit: the of both the prin-
cipal and interest when due.

Notice is likewise given that after the
expiration of three weeks from this date,
the property covered by said mortgage
will be advertised for sale at pnnlic auction
at tbe auction rooms of Jas. F. Morgan,
Honolulu, and will be sold on MONDAY,
27th day of Apnl, 1896, at 12 o'clock noon
of that day.

S. 0. ALLEN.
Mortgagee.

For further particulars, apply, to
J. Magoon,

Attorney for Mortgagee.
The property covered by said mortgage

are all those premises eitnate at Kulaoka-hu- a.

Honolulu, more particularly described
in Royal Patent Grant 3358, 'to Henry
Bertelmann, containing an area of 60,000
square feet, together with all buildings
thereon. 4265-t-d

NOTICE.

PKRSON8NOT HAVING
business to traneict with tbe Hamnal

Sheep Station Compny are forbidden to traTet

aid companjswlthont previously obtaining per

." . i ..... ...... will Ha .itnwnl and
no bands of animals be allowed to. bus over tao

""h'uMUULA SHEBP STATION COMPA
aUleba April 20. 1C93

r
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